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'A 2 XJs /> a n V
DOZEN HOPEFULS — These are the contestants for
Zeeland's Junior Miss with their escorts Saturday night in
Zeeland High School Gym. They are (left to right) Pam
Kraai, Ingrid Ver hagen, Sara De Pree, Barb Walters,
Out of 12 Zeeland Junior Miss Contestants
Brenda Raterink, Norma Geerlings, Bonnie Lutke, Kelli
Wybenga, Nancy Nordstrom, Cathy Huyser, Elissa Van
Gent and Ruth Huhta. Miss Huhta was later crowned






1976 Budget StudyThe Greater Holland United
Way, facing a decline in pledge
payments from the 1974 cam-! GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa! to revenue sharing and the
paign, is reducing payments to, county Commissioners Tuesday 1 $100,000 would have to be made
its member agencies by 10 per received copies of the proposed up from local sources,
cent in October and Novem- ig76 budget from the finance1 He suggested all departments
commitlee wh0f* members take a two per cent across the
It is the M time in the ht co“'d not a6r!,e °n tllcB budh8et- board cut in tbeir bud8ets
tory of the GHUW that pay- Oiairman Eunice Bareham
ments to agencies are being sa,(* ,e budget was based oncut. a tax levy of 4.575 mills which
Overbeek said it appears the ! wou!d yield $3,587,714 in prop-
full amount of funds pledged ! erty taxes- When added to state
during the 1974 campaign will 1 revenues and other income the
not be realized because of ,otal anticipated revenue is
economic conditions and the $5,706,705
final payment to agencies in The proposed budget was bal-
anced leaving $158,103 for
Ruth Huhta Wins Title fora Song
By Constance Allen (Mr. and Mrs. Bruce De Pree of [highest rated girl attending Hope
' T A \ T T\ m 1 ___ ___ I Olirr» t*»4 V St 1 r« •-» _ ___ A _ . Ol 1 aZEELAND - Twelve nervous | Woodlawn Court, Zeeland, was
girls sang, danced and played
the flute, piano and organ in
hopes of becoming Zeeland’s
Junior Miss Saturday evening.
Wavering voices and missed
steps gave evidence of the
emotions running beneath the
were the severest tests of the
girls.
It was Ruth Huhta with a
strong soprano voice that took
the crown and became Zee-
land’s 1976 Junior Miss. A
poised Miss Huhta sang a
classical selection, “Victorious”
with piano accompaniment. Her
bell-toned voice also gained her
the award for the best talent
presentation. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Wayne
Huhta of South Division St.
Miss Huhta, 17, plans on
furthering her education in R .. . .
music at Moody Bible Institute, mic
Chicago, with the goal of tea* ’ ' ’ Zeeland Jumor Miss
ing music. first runner up and also received
Sara De Pree, daughter of the $300 scholarship for the
College next year. She plans to
major in Religious Education.
Norma Geerlings was second
runner up and will attend Hope
College with a major in Com-
munications She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Geer-
lings of 84th Ave.
This year there was a tie for
the award for the highest schol-
astic standing. Miss Geerlings
and Elissa Van Gent shared the
award with the $25 savings bond
matched with an additional bond
by the Jaycees. Elissa is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Van Gent of Rhodora
Drive, Zeeland.
Miss Congeniality, the award
decided by the girls themselves,
was given to Bonnie Lutke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Lutke of Lake Michigan Dr.,
West Olive.
Mayor Edward Nagelkirk call Inqulnfor Shot Out
ed the contest an opportunity to ll,:>UIUlUr JHOr \JU\
! A lan?e south area of Holland
America. Harv Huser, chair- 1 sfi .vice<j by consumers Power
was without power from 69 to 82
minutes early Saturday.
man for the event, presented the
awards.
Escorts were^Jamie Marlink,
Tom De Pree, Lynn Dozeman,
Tom Kragt, Dave Achterhof,
Dan De Leeuw, John Vander
Jagt, Terry Compagner, Tom
Elhart, Kevin Vanden Bosch,
Joel Hop and Scott Gladfelter.
Miss Huhta has the opportun-
ity to compete in the regional
contest in Marshall on Dec. 5
and 6 where Junior Miss 1975,
Bev Vanden Bosch assured her.
“it’s all real, nobody’s fake,
everyone is herself ” A breath-
less Miss Huhta said it was the
support of her friends, family,
escort and faith that gained her
the crown.
Power Cut to 4,200
Customers As
December will depend on the
cash position of the GHUW at
the end of the year.
Meanwhile the 1975 campaign
has begun to raise funds to sup-
port the agencies in 1976 and
campaign chairman Donald
Hann said the $282,439 goal
represents a hold-the-line bud-
get. The goal was reached
after requests from the agen-
cies were studied by GHUW





thouse, a member of the com-
mittee, admitted he had not
attended all the committee
meetings because he was on
vacation, but took issue with
uses of federal revenue shar-
ing funds for general operating
purposes and refused to sign





Planning and liaison between
the citizens and councilmen
were among key Issues raised
by candidates for Holland city
council in Tuesday’s election
during the candidate's night
Tuesday in Herrick Public
Library sponsored by the
League of Women Voters.
An estimated 60 persons at-
tended the informational event
which allowed the candidates
a time to express their views
and issues and respond to ques-
tions from the audience.
Attending were Mayor Louis
Hallacy, councilmen - at - large
candidates Albert Kleis Jr. and
A1 McGeehan; Second Ward
council candidate John Bloem-
Among the proposals for do- *ard can£
partments were sheriff, $973,710 J .. 1 9“?. a!!? ?uss
Plus an additional $160,000 to | ^ uani
operate the jail; $325,000 foi
eluding salaries which have
been negotiated. The result
would be more than the
$100,000 needed for the drain
program, Northouse claimed.
The non-elected and non-ap-
pointed county employes were
given a seven per cent pay in-
crease for 1976 amounting to
an additional $192,000. ’Hie
elected and appointed officials
were given a flat $600 a year
raise
Commissioners began a line-
by-line study of the proposed
budget Tuesday and were ex-
pected to continue the study
today.
District Courts; $108,240 for
the clerk; $118,875 for county
commissioners; $147,000 for Cir
cuit Court; $151,217 for building
and grounds; $580,000 for the
Hann said the Holland area | Raak, the other member of the
has a potential of $500,000 if i ‘inance committee, did sign
all potential contributors would 1 l^e ’etter-
contribute to the campaign. The budget includes $100,000 anu B,UU1IU3( ̂ UiVIW lxJl
He urged those who have not 1 in federal revenue sharing fund, health department; $150,000 foi
given in past GHUW campaigns ! to be used for the county drain county parks; $121,250 for
to consider their reasons why at large program and Raak said i treasurer’s office; $146,428, ju-
not and to contact the GHUW ,11 was a one shot deal, not a venile court; $139,778,
office if they have questions. ! recurring expense. 0f the Court.
; Northouse feared what would In addition appropriations in- 1 ... ____ .... . uuuv
! happen should the federal gov- i elude $262,000 to mental health | Works and the hospital are fac-
| ernment declare an abrupt end and $250,000, social welfare. ing expansion plans and the
city has applied for community
— Recent —
Accidents
dates Harry Jaarsma and Hazen
Van Kampen.
Unable to attend was Beatrice
Westrate, candidate for the
Second Ward.
Mayor Hallacy said long range
planning for the city was a
necessity and saw amendments
needed in the present city chart-
Friend I er wh>ch is being studied by a
I revision committee.
He said the Board of Public
Holland Receives
Keep Michigan
Raymond Dale Ver Hey, 21,
of 238 East Ninth St., was in-
jured when the car he was driv- , ^
Beautiful Award
west of East End Dr. and struck
a mailbox Sunday at 4:15 a m.
The car came to rest in front of
1075 South Shore Dr.
LANSING — A large group
from Holland attended the Keep
Michigan Beautiful Awards
banquet held Monday in Lans-
Sue E. Poppink, 22, of Saulte inS’ Part of 225 who attende<L
Ste Marie, Mich.,’ suffered J°hn p- Woodford, director of
minor injuries when the car I state highway department
she was driving and one opera'- ; presented Holland’s award to
edby David J. Van Kamnen, 33, !May°r Hallacy H, and
of 1007 Morning Side Dr., col- J 0 h n Spoelhof accepted the
------- jlided Saturday at 1:18 p.m. award for lhe Prince CorP-
Officials at Consumers report- : al°nf> Tenth St. 150 feet west of Holland,
ed that an insulator on a 46.000 Columbia Ave. Police said the | Mrs. Hallacy
Sisfer of Local Man
Is Accident Victim
SARANAC — Susan Griffiths,
development funds for housing
and urban uses.
McGeehan called for chart-
er revisions dealing with the
18, of Saranac, was dead at the manner in which councilmen
scene of an automobile accident,
late Monday, near here, when
the car in which she was a pas-




ZEELAND — A1 Gustafson,
Zeeland United Way Campaign
Chairman, has reported that
the cash and pledges have reachedcu ijiai uia i iu uu io UUU v/viuiuwia n c runtc u meI n ii wjr attended me v-aou mi icu ca n icaeii u
volt line at 112th Ave. and Paw Poppink car was attempting to event with her husband as did $31,723.25 for the 1975-76 cam-
I Y *• I t > O n A * • A l%aa a A • t nMAataa J a as A _ - L __ _ A 1.7V  L tl'ItfSlr* f ^ A I I M « 1 M T)#xl»AaaA n O t ff T' 1^ 1 *+f\*\*\ « ft #] rt f A SN
I Paw Dr., was shot out by a [turn around in the street while
shot gun blast at 12:02 this the Van Kampen car was head-morning. j ing east on Tenth.
Approximately 1.730 people i -
were without power for 69 ̂ ars operated by William
minutes and another 2,481 for Poer‘gt®r’ 17< of 56 East
82 minutes 2oth St ’ and Krlstine Marie
82 minutes. Cates, 17, of Alpena, Mich., col-
... ? ^ s [! m. e..r s swteheti the ijded along westbound Seventh
Virgmia Bark hne with a|i alter- st at College Ave. Sunday a!





igter car was in the left lane
while the Cates car was in the
center lane attempting a left
turn.
FLOAT DESIGN — Mayor Louis Hallacy
Wednesday explained the final colored de-
sign of Holland's entry in the 1976 Tourna-
ment of Roses Parade Jan. 1 at Pasadena.
The completed float will measure 50 feet in
length, 16 feet in height and 18 feet in
width. Windmills at front and rear are
replicas of De Zwaan and will be animated.
Live tulips in vials will surround the wind-
mills at the base of the float. The words
"Holland, Michigan" will appear along the
base of the basket and the seal of the State
of Michigan will be located on the handle.
Colors of the tulips in the basket include
yellow, red and violet. The windmills will
be covered with chrysanthemums in colors
and hues of the real De Zwaan.
(Sentinel photo)
Vehicles driven by Steven
James Grunst, 22. of 174 East
33rd St., and Lloyd Klaasen, 52,
i Bill Doust, Ottawa Beach, who ^ Ea.st. St. collided
is with the Conservation Depart- J^caday at 4:37 p.m. at C^lum-
ment, has uncovered an old 'p e' ?nd 2 ^ J1, Po*lc®
issue of the Grand Rapids . saidP wa,s, headln^ south
Evening Press dated June 2j Pn Columbia while Klaasen was
1902 with a schedule of The Rail- ! headin& east along 28lh-
road service between Grand' j [
Rapids and Ottawa Beach. Commissioners Fill
Many Hollanders find it hard n ...
to bebeve there was rail ser-j Board VaCOnCIP^
vice to Ottawa Beach, but the pda Kin uavitm n ,
recent uncovering of old rail- p ^HA.ND HAVEN — Ottawa
road ties reaffirms this theory. Commissioiers Tuesday
- ........ .. 'filled vacancies on the mental
health board and the board of
i health and declared four more
openings on the Mental Health1
are elected claiming the en-
tire city votes in the general
election for each council ward.
He said it was possible for
the candidate to carry every
voter in his ward but not be
elected because of the vote
from the remainder of the city.
He urged t h e charter be
changed to allow voters in the
ward to elect their councilmen.
McGeehan claimed the coun-
cilman would be more accounta-
ble to his ward if elected by
the residents of the ward.
Kleis called for updating the
master plan which is being
done in steps and urged coun-
cil to continue its priority sys-
tem toward a controlled growth
and development with a sound
been outstanding in managing
its finances.
Bloemendaal voiced fears
that the state was beginning
the wives of Councilmen Robert paign. This report, made after
Dykstra, Donald Oosterbaan Friday’s report meeting, means
and Albert Kleis Jr. Also at- Zeeland has achieved 81.3 per
tending were City Manager I cent of its total goal.
Terry Hofmeyer and Mrs. Hof- Industrial chairman James H. r-
raeyer, Larry Harris, landscape Miller, reported $19,500, repre- ! financial base,
architect from Kalamazoo and senting 79.2 per cent of the In- . He said the city has always
his wife; Park Supt. Jacob De dustrial goal. David J. Knoll,
Graff and Mrs. De Graff, who professional chairman, report-
is a member of the local com- ed 98 per cent of their goal,
mittee as well as Dale Wyngar- with $2,522.50 collected. Retail — ..... - uc uumi
den and Roger Stroh, also com- and commercial chairman, Bill ; to direct the futures of the gov-
mittee members. McConnon, reported 84.7 per ernmental units and cited moves
In the audience were Rep. Ed ' cent w‘th ̂ 5’548 in cash or by tbe state t0 ta^e over local
Fredricks and James Hallan of Pled8es collected. Kenneth Meu- 1 cemeteries and zoning abilities
Holland, member of the board ,enb€lt’ Public civic chairman, ̂  -- ---- - — ‘
of directors of Keep Michigan reP°rled 88-8 Per cent with
Beautiful. The vice president of $1<093-75 collected. Co-Chair-
Keep Michigan Beautiful is wome" of ^ residential divi-
Lincoln Avery, a Holland High Jion’ Mrs; Rona,d Komejan and
School graduate. Mrs- Jack Van Eden. reported
_  86 per cent of their goal, witht i i • i ‘contributions of $3,059.
Two Girls Injured - : —
As Window Falls Cyclist Injured
In Auto CollisionTwo girls sitting on a bench
in front of the Bell Telephone
Co. offices on River Ave. es- John Michael Boeve. 17, of
He agreed the zoning and mast-
er plan for the city should be
updated and cited such other
priority areas as truck routes
and hospital and BPW expan-
sion.
Van Kampen cited a traffic
problem at the River Ave.
bridge and said he would like
I to see the bridge widened or a
! new bridge and urged council
to work with the county and
townships to improve the traf-
fic situation.
caped serious injuries when a I’erio'Ll/i^ed ̂<13^ 7*39 tha 6 d«i"a8e1^lemPr!nrUth1
glass window fell out of 'ts ida/J^h3!: Maplewood area of the city and
Tuilp Basket Suspended Between Windmills
Float Design Unveiled
A final artist’s drawing of
Holland’s float in the 1976
Tournament of Roses Parade
Jan. 1 was unveiled by Mayer
Louis Hallacy Wednesday who
announced the base and hang-
ing basket have been construct-
ed by the float building firm.
When completed the float will
measure 50 feet long, 18 feet
wide and 16 feet high. The
tulips in the basket will be \xk
feet in diameter. The wind-
mills at front and back of the
float will be replicas of De
Zwaan and the sails will be
turning in a counter clockwise
direction.
Mayor Hallacy said he has
been designated as the repre-
sentative from Holland and that
the float committee desires to
mums, gladiolas, orchids and
roses to cover other parts of
the float.
The wicker basket will be
fashioned from white iceberg
chrysanthemums.
Hallacy said a picture of the
completed float will be used as
the cover of the 1976 Tulip Time
brochures.
Hallacy said the Holland float
portrays the “Festival” theme
of the Bicentennial observance
which is being kicked off na-
tionally by the Rose Parade.




The Holland Board )f Pub-
lic Works approved lhe low
bid for water main extensions
in Waverly Rd. from Eighth
St. to M-21 at a cost far below
the original estimate at its reg-
ular meeting Monday.
The low bid from Sloolhaak
& Myaard, Inc. was $24,454
while the estimate was for
$35,999. The recommendation
The theme for the local float : was sent to Council for its ap-... , — - - . . . provaj
The board also received a
request from Laketown town-
historical at- 1 ship for water and waste ser
bv Michigan. ! vices and decided to study the
The ad in the yellowed
newspaper reads like this:
“Graham and Morton
Line, Holland Division, Daily
Service, Commencing May
25 train leaves Union Sta-
tion via Pere Marquette Ry.
9:55 p.m. every night for Ot-
tawa Beach, connecting with
the large fast sidewheel
steamers “City of Chicago
and City of Milwaukee”. Ar-
rive in Chicago about 4 a.m.
Fare, Grand Rapids to Chi-
cago, $1.50, Berths .75 and
$1; Stateroom $1.75.”
old
taken to Holland ! %dela/ CentraI
framing on the second
and crashed to the




issues for the city and cited the
Police said Boeve was east- 1 for bicycle Patbs ̂  the
He added a bit of humor to
board.
The four other openings on
the mental health board are
regular members whose terms
expire in December.
was “America, Let’s Celebrate
Tulip Time” and will represent
the many communities, festivals
and tourist and
tractions offeredhave local persons riding on ‘he
float but no decisions have been A $25,000 contract 'for the float , request along' with a water ex-
made. A maximum of seven was signed with Herrin-Preston tension request from Park
riders is allowed on the float. Parade Floats, Inc., which is : township. The board was to
Participants will be dressed making all arrangements for the ' seek short term water needs
in Dutch costumes supplied by ; flowers and construction ma- 0f the two townshins
sources in Holland. Iterials. I A * townsnips.
An estimated 6,000 to 7,000 Funds W the 20,000 pound ^ ,iearin8 on pollution con-
tulip blooms in vials will line; float were obtained locally and trol'devices for the power plant
the base of the float on which [ from such other sources as the I was postponed until Nov. 18 by
the windmills are located. Float
designers will use chrysanthe-
Michigan Bicentennial Com- ! fhe state. The hearingmittee- I scheduled in October. was
Holland Hospital and released Hospital with possible head'^6, aft€r a sewer line was
Named to fill the unexpired were Beth Bobeldyk. 12. of 151 injuries and facial lacerations installe(- called f°r more
|term of former commissioner Sorrento Dr., and Wendy Fa- and his condition TWHav u/a? lPubbc elect>ons to decide key
William Kieft on the board of ber, also 12, of 127 Euna Vista, i listed as “fair ’’ ^ *3sues for the oitv flnd tha
health was Dr. John Lown of Two boys sitting on the bench
Coopersville while Carl Noe of were not injured. bound along South Shore while!
Hudsonville was named to fill a Police said the 3-foot- 11-inch the car, driven bv Helena' u1*' “T™ t U!1 ̂  nu?or 10
vacancy on the mental health by 4-fool-l-inch window fell Wheeler. 32. of 607 Central Bav e meeUng by of cam-
b0-rd' from the Honand BeauR' Ave-’ Was WeStbound a,ld totB bVdoVm/nf s
Academy on ,he second Boor | ^n'trT C turnine Mo “it0 “ ^ hHeg ^ h
al 1924 River Ave. Monday pa|h of J’ oncomfng motor- . De Vette sald he was “o1 sur«
at 4:24 p.m. cycle. issues were important in the
campaign because other issues
in the future may not be spoken
to by the candidates. He said
a person should be elected be-
cause of his integrity.
He said a candidate should be
both a leader and a listener -
a leader to bring up new ideas
but a listener to become res-
ponsive to the voters. He did
[cite the need for additional re-
i creation and leisure time activi-
ties including bicycle paths.
Clay said it was necessary
that the community have finan-
cial responsibility and called for
the charter revision committee
| ‘o study the relationships of the
; city manager with the BPW
and the hospital boards. He said
it was important that council-
: men have a grass roots contact
i with the voters.
Questions from the audience
ranged from tax breaks for
persons who rehabilitate older
homes (Blomendaal said there
was nothing the city could due
to lower taxes, it was handled
at the state level) to what was
being done for senior citizens
(Hallacy said Dial • A - Ride
was one example but conceded
an activities center would be a
•long range goal.)
CANDIDATES SPEAK — Candidates in next Tuesday's city
council election gave their views on local issues Tuesday
night at a forum sponsored by the Holland League of
Women Voters. More than 60 persons attended the event
in Herrick Public Library. Left to right are Mayor Lou
Hallacy, Sixth ward incumbent Hazen Van Kampen; Second
Ward incumbent John Bloemendaal; council at large
challenger Al Me Geehan; Sixth Ward challenger Harry
Jaarsma; Fourth Ward candidate Russ De Vette and at
large councilman incumbent Albert Kleis. Arriving late was
Bill Clay, fourth ward candidate, unable to attend was
Beatrice Westrate, second ward challenger.
(Sentinel photo)
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OUTDOOR CHAMPS - Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club became the first St. Joseph
Volley rifle club to win both prone and
position championship this past season.
Front row (left to right) are Colleen Hays




BRISTOL, Ind. - Tulip City
Rod L Gun Club won the out-
door championship of the St.
lley comoeti
Tulip City, had taken position
the past four seasons.
Avery and Mike Avery Top row: Terry
Grotler, Norma Hays and Dan Lepo. Miss-
ing from the picture were Lynn Struble,
Jim Hays, Roy Avery, Leonardt Berstrom,
Elsie Busscber, Ellen Busschcr, Larry Bus-
scher, Jim Smith and Carl Walkley.
(Sentinel photo)
Reports Items Missing
Holland police said Clarence
Perkins, of 508 West 21st St.,
reported the theft of a black
and white portable television
set, a directional compass and
a coffee pot from his 26-foot
Joseph Valley p tion this
past season in both prone and
'Tn' Avery o[ Holland Said>at farkte<l ac;°“ ,l’e streft
that this was the first time ! from hls homc du™8 the week-
that one team won both end. The missing items were
divisions. Grand Rapids had won valued at $125. The report was







The second annual Chamber i Chairman Mott asked that all
of Commerce Tourist Council , present aid in securing sponsors
meeting for all resort operators for the Chamber of Commerce
in the Holland-Saugatuck area publication "Vacation Time"
Thursday took an aggressive which is a year-around selling,
turn when, by unanimous action, piece for local tourist facilities,
they agreed that the commis- restaurants, places to see, plac-
ioners of the newly-formed Tour- es to stay and interesting facts
ist Travel Bureau of Michigan about Holland,
assist operators and owners of The matter of the tourist
tourist attractions and facilities booth, located on the original
to obtain aid in getting the pro- Wooden Shoe property at US-31
sent road sign law amended. and 16th St. was discussed rein- 1
Edward Mott of Holland, chair- 1 tjVe to service rendered by em-
man, presided at the meeting atipi0yes, need for an additional
which Ernest Hosier of Lansing phone, employe training for two
and Henry Vender Wier of weeks and that the operation be
Grand Rapids, right-of-way I the full responsibility of the
agents for the Michigan High- chamber of Commerce. Signs
way Department, expected to for proper parking at the booth
hear what State Sen. Gary and the study of a new booth |
Byker would say about the law. | and location to be made by the ,
Sen. Byker called from Lans- Chamber were also topics of |
tog the previous evening stating discussion,
i that because of work scheduled
Thursday afternoon he would be
unable to attend. He did express
concern on the sign law The
two agents were subjected to
i two hours of fact-finding and
I questioning, many relative to
ways of receiving quick action
instead of the usual political |
runaround, and by those attend-
ing, which included tourist and
resort representatives not mem-
bers of the Council.
Hosier stated that the law was
passed two years ago at the 11th |
hour, to allow the state to re-|
tain Federal aid in its highway
program. According to U. S.
Bureau of Transportation guide-
lines. 650 feet was the minimum
distance from the highway ec-
tablished for signs. Michigan
i went to extremes and set a
minimum of 3,000 feet. This re-
I moved many pertinent signs, es-
pecially for isolated and non-j
I highway motels, ski resorts and
i ranches.
| The highway department re-!
presentatives suggested that!
I letters be sent to the state legi i- 1
Mature and members of Con-,
; gress, but having tried that
I without success, the members j
of the local association voted to;
%
SWv
PRESENT RESOLUTION - State Sen, Gary
Byker (left) and State Rep. Ed Fredricks
(second from right) presented a resolution
from the Michigan Legislature naming
Oct. 26-31 as Christian Education Week.
The Holland Christian schools are joining
300 other Christian schools in North
America in observing the week. Receiving
the resolution are Dr. Martin Essenburg
(second from left), superintendent of the
Holland Christian Schools, and Ken Swets
(right) representing the National Unionno
of Christian Schools.
(Sentinel photo)
Christion Schools burg, superintendent of the Hoi-
Services Held cited by State ,a"rf““
Saturday For With Resolution
Dallas C. Ruch
ENLISTS - Christopher
Wayne Houtman, 17, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B.
Houtman, 2682 William Ave.,
has enlisted in the United
The Michigan Legislature has
cited the contributions of Chris-
tian schools to local communi-
Funeral services were held ties and the state by naming
Saturday at 3 p.m. from Hope Oct. 26-31 as Christian Educa-
Reformed Church for Dallas C. tion Week
R!!cV.i ot u2„We? ulst spo"^ o' in-who died m Holland Hospital, clu£ R Ed Frcdricks an(i
mursday following an extend- Gary Byker who pre5enlpdr. , the resolution to Martin Essen- 1 Christian education.
Dr. Glen O. Peterman officiat- ______
land Christian Schools.
The Holland system is among
60 Christian schools in the state
that have contributed to the
education of hundreds of thous-
ands in Michigan. Today there
are 20,000 pupils enrolled in the
schools.
The Holland Christian schools
are joining some 300 other Chris-
tian schools in North America in
using the week to draw attention
to the need for and value of
HA write each of the commission-
m |ers of the newly-formed Michi-
! gan Travel Bureau and its dir-
ector, Jack Wilson to consider
this one of the Bureau’s first
1 i work projects. The council also | p • . i i • i •
HI passed a resolution requesting iirSt /VlICnIQQn
Miss Laurie Ann Deters Roscoe Giles, executive vice n i wi wi
president of the Holland Chem-:Bank NamCS New
The engagement of Laurie ber of Commerce to write all the . rsfr-
Ann Deters and David Allen state’s chambers of commerce LOQD vJltlCGr
Sluiter is being announced by t0 encourage each tourist group
their parents, Mr. and M r s. |0 wrjte or contact the commis-
Justin Deters, 253 Ferris Ave., sjon
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth j0hn Maters, special projects , board °f First Michigan Bank
Sluiter, 14M1 Van Burcn St. An manager for the Michigan and Trust Company, Zeeland,
April wedding is being planned. | Travej Bureau stated there are bas announced the appointment
536.000 persons employed in tour- Ray looker as Commercial
ist-related jobs in the state; j ̂ an Officer, Georgetown Of-
72.000 businesses in the state 'lce-
'ed and burial was in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Born in Mulberry, Ind., he
i graduated from the Terre Haute
States Army. He is present- state Teachers College and re-
ly undergoing basic training ceived his master’s degree from
the University of Michigan. He
began his teaching career in
Plymouth, Ind., teaching high
school industrial arts and also
operating the Quality Printing
Co. there.
He came to Holland in 1937 and
Couple Married 65 Years
at Fort Jackson, S. C., and
will graduate Nov. 7. He will
then attend Advanced Indivi-
dual Training as a Food Ser-
vice Specialist at Fort Lee,
Va. After AIT he will be
stationed with the 82nd Air-
borne Division at Fort
Bragg, N. C. taught in the Holland Public
Schools for 28 years, teaching
j printing, industrial arts and
! mathematics. After his retire-
Robert J. Den Herder, pres-
ident and chairman of the
Miss Karen Lynn Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J.
Vruggink of Hudson ville
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Karen Lynn, to
Jack E. Weaver, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Austin Weaver of
Zeeland. The couple has set
April 15 as the wedding date.
Xnr
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION - Mr. and Mrs Jack
Vannette check preparations for the Warm Friend Motor
Inn's celebration this week marking ten years under their
ownership. The cafeteria will feature special menus and
prices during the week (Sentinel photo)
Warm Friend: Transition |
From Tavern to 'Home' t|
When Jack Vannette purchas- continuing to improve 15 to 25 , -
ed the Warm Friend Hotel ten per cent over each previous
years ago, little did he year and Vannette says many ijl
anticipate at least one usual people from Grand Rapids come
problem: the afternoon women down each Saturday for a meal. .
took over the male rest room. "Still anyone in the restaurant 5,
The action wasn't really a business will tell you it's tough. I i<
feminist movement: it was Recalling the remodeling ten L
merely a natural movement , years ago. Vannette said that
necessitated by a larger number so much plaster had to Ik* taken
of woman visitors at Tulip Time down, the desk clerks had to
requiring the facilities. wear bandanas and surgical
The following year, Vannette masks to keep the dust out of
explains, we posted young peo- their* mouths. "But everyone
pie to control the situation took it good humor.”
allowing women use of the Marjorie Vannette remembers
mens facilities at inlermiltent . when Jmembers |he familyi j stayed to help through the first
But i s onK minor compared Tulj Time rwe juss, knew w
with the numerous difficulties couftn.t get it reJadv but ou|.
which have arisen over the experienced chef of 41 years Bonnie Sue Brower to William
y*3”: .. a, pushed and we made it.” ’ Jay De Kleine Is announced by
Initially the month before v .. . , . their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Vannette purchased the hotel. L^^ Brower of A - 4677 40th
expenses h»d exceeded income ZTw St. Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
by $9,000. But V annette, ̂ n/idfurkaa!? ^Richard De Kleine of 5030
typically and optimistically ac- *^tdkr ̂  A(lams St., Zeeland iDrenthei.
cordingtohiswife. plunged into ̂ ^er. nd catlon that J An April 23 wedding is. being
the purchase. (ioesn. 1 fa e !° wniprom.se his lann^ K *
Vannette declares there are PnnciPals ,0 be successful. : --
two reasons he purchased the Despite the seemingly obvious ne G/ooDers to Mark
hotel. "I believed it had finan- and endless difficulties Vannette r*U*nAnn;
cial possibilities - that’s the says the purchase has always «o/aen Anniversary
strongest. But I also believed seemed sound to him. The hotel Mr- a,;(1 Mrs. Wuliarn De
that it could be done on prin- still accommodates truckers p'°.per Wl11 c?!ebrate
cipals 1 believe in.” overnight as well as salespeople Dieir 50th wedding anniversary
The former co-owner of who enjoy being downtown but on Tuesday, Nov.
Jack’s Restaurants proved his has only 19 rooms in addition An opeti house is planned
point as he completely !0 apartments. fhat evening from 7 to 11 p.m.
renovated the hotel and tavern "We've had many requests to J? ^ Sparta, Mich., Civic
into a cafeteria and living sell window space during the t€nter•
quarters for 50 residents who Tulip Time parades, Vannette ̂  relatives and friends are
call it "home.” says,” but we’ve never done i invited. No invitations have been
The food business has been that.” sent.
depend on the tourist trade
which is the second-largest busi-
ness in the state and brings in
$120 million in taxes.
The new bureau replaces the
Michigan Tourist Council which
had been in operation for 30
years and did mostly promotion-
al work. The new Travel Bur-
eau is a 13-member commis-
sion. four from regional tour'st
associations, and nine appointed
by the governor, of which four
are from convention bureaus.
The Bureau’s new responsibili-
ties will be travel products plan-
ning, which will need research
with decisions by professional
management for the state’s four
regional units. The Legislature
must develop this part of the
bureau's program with technical
assistance and grants to aid
local and regional agencies to
promote and advertise resort,
recreation, business, convention
and entertainment facilities.
While stating that the future
depends on the cost of gasoline.
Maters pointed out that 1975
travel was up nearly 20 per
cent over 1974. "People will
travel,” he said, "but they will
stay closer to home. We cannot
be complacent; as we compete
against 49 other states.”
In discussing local matters,
Prior to his appointment to
FMB, Tooker served for seven
Ray Tooker
years with Manufacturers Bank,
Detroit, in the areas of credit
and commercial lending.
A graduate of the University
of Michigan, Tooker earned a
master’s degree in business
administration from Wayne
State University. He is married
and has two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit A. Blauwkamp
Dallas C. Ruch
ment he worked as a building
contrac’or in the Holland area.
He wa. a member of Hope Re-
formed Church, the Sons of the
American Revolution and was a
life member of the National
Education Association and the
Michigan Education Association
and also a member of the Na-
tional Retired Teachers Asso-
ciation.
A grandson, Robert Alan
Kuipers, preceded him in death.
Surviving are his wife, Erma;
a son, Richard H. Ruch of Zee-
land; two daughters, Mrs.
James V. (Rose Mary) Harri-
son of Brandywine, Md. and
Mrs. Ruth Marie Kuipers of
H o 1 1 *a n d ; 11 grandchildren ;
eight great-grandchildren; and
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Bertha
Kennedy of Muscatine, Iowa.
Miss Bonnie Sue Brower
The engagement of Miss
To mark their 65th wedding
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit A. Blauwkamp of 280
South Maple St., Zeeland, will
be honored at an open house
on Saturday, Nov. 1.
The celebration will be held
in the fellowship room of Third
Christian Reformed Church,
Zeeland, from 1 to 4 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Blauwkamp,
who were married Nov. 2, have
nine children, Hattie Blauw-
kamp, Dick and Bertha Blauw-
kamp, Arend and Henrietta
Sterken, Bert and Ruth Blauw-
kamp, Harold and Lucille
Blauwkamp, Stan and Janet
Voss, Sid and Ethel Teusink,
Gladys Blauwkamp and John
and Joyce Dark. They have 17




















































US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
GAMING BOARD — This past week mem-
bers of Holland Hospital staff, department
heads and representatives of Caudell Row-
lett Scott and Tribrook Inc., have been
working together on plans for the hospital
Expansion Renovation Program. This was
done with the process of gaming and
"sqatter" boards. Shown working on the
surgical floor are (left to right) Thressa
Tien, Fred Burd, Bruce Masselink, M.D.;
Carol Madsen and Frank Glass. Burd is
director of the hospital and Glass is vice
president of CRS. Dr. Masselink, Ms.







• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Repair!
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No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21it ph. 392-8983




Miss Debra Lynn Reister and
Steven Scott Fenske exchanged
n.arriage vows in evening
ceremonies Friday at St. John
Lutheran Church in Jenison.
i The Rev. Walter Roberts of-
I ficiated. with Leon Zoerhoff and |
| Mrs. Nancy Blair providing |
music.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon ReLster of
Allendale and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Fenske of Grand
Rapids.
4l
RIGHT ON SCHEDULE— Vem Edewaords, board of direc-
tors member of the Holland Fish and Game Club reported




along right on schedule. The picture here shows the back-
side of the new site. The addition will be used primarily
for an indoor shooting range for both pistol and rifle.
(Sentinel photo)
The Holland Fish and Game
Club has been working hard to
complete its new addition to
the clubhouse.
The addition will be used
primarily for an indoor shoot-
ing range for both pistol and
rifle, according to V e r n
Edewaards.
Edewaards is general chair-
man for the project with Rog
Vander Meulen acting as con-
struction chairman and Rich
Smith as finance chairman.
Edewaards reported that the
large 40’ x 140’ building is
coming along as scheduled
thanks to the many hours
donated by members and local
businesses.
Said Edewaards, “It is just
unbelievable that so much
cooperation could be
experienced in such a short
time.”
Vander Meulen said that work
When finished, the range will
be used to hold competitive
shoots between teams from the \
club and other clubs.
The building will also be used I
for instruction purposes in gun
safety, hunter safety courses
and perhaps conservation or
ecology classes from area high
schools.
“If plans materialize as
planned, this addition should be
one of the leading shooting
ranges in the state and should
also be a real assist to the
Holland - Zeeland area by being
used to instruct local youth in
values,” stated Edewaards.




The Ottawa County Sheriff’s
__________ ________ ______ Department confiscated a
bees have been scheduled for Quantity of marijuana growing
nearly every Tuesday evening ! in a field in Park Township late
and asked that those who wish Thursday,
to donate a few hours, to give* Approximately 600 plants,
him a call. Interior and target three to seven' feet tall, were
work should begin shortly. .confiscated.  m '‘WiWr
donated Zr,^pu'iesrtsaidt the ow"er ofl SUCCESSFUL HUNTERS — Goose season opened Tuesday
time and also requested that tne ProPerty "h(VP name was with these two Holland men Dave De Vries (left) and
those still desiring to help, to not released had not been aware 1 Dave De Feyter, bagging these beauties at the Todd Farm
contact him. of the plants. Estimated street! in Allegan. De Vries' geese weighed seven pounds, 12« tJiat 3 small*oan ! value of the plants is between! ounces while De Feyter's bird tipped the scale at eight
° C°mpleteiy 1 ̂  and $70°- are con- i pounds end 10 ounces. Goose season ends Nov. 14.
timsh the building. itinuing their investigation.
Im . v:£ ,
ffi
ABWA CHAPTER OFFICERS - Newly-
elected officers of the Holland chapter of
American Business Women's Association
are shown at their dinner meeting Tuesday
evening Seated left to right are Corres-
ponding Secretary Connie Stansby, Vice
President Lily Geerts and Recording Secre-
tary Jane Den Herder. Standing are Presi-
dent Marilyn Bultman, left, and Treasurer






Mrs. Steven Scott Fenske
(Enenberg sludio)
The bride’s gown of polyester
bridal satin with stripes of
delicate lace on the bodice, i
sleeves and cuffs, featured a I
I lace and satin ruffle. She wore
a fingertip veil and carried a
bouquet of daisies with white ;
ribbons.
The maid of honor, Miss Rita ;
Reister, wore a yellow primed j
organdy gown with accents of,
lace on the empire bodice. Miss
Mary Camfferman, bridesmaid,
wore an identical gown in i
green. They wore matching ;
wide-brimmed hats and carried !
bouquets of daisies.
Attending the groom were,
Gerry Hart as best man; Alan !
Hart as groomsman, and Rick :
Reister and Randy Sutler asushers. ner of 412 North 120th Ave.,
At the reception in the church and Mrs. Rebecca B. Villar-
parlor, Mr. and Mrs. Roger imo of Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii,
Fenske assisted as master and announce the engagement of
mistress of ceremonies; Lori: their children. Donna Faye
Fenske and Robert Prelevitz Ochsner and Leeval Nicholas
served at the punch bowl, and Villarimo. Both are serving in
Sue Torno and Joyce Fenske the U.S. Army stationed in
were in charge of the gifts. , Heidelberg, Germany, with the i
| After a wedding trip to 500th Engr. Det. (U).
j Niagara Falls, the newlyweds: The wedding is being plan-!
will be at home at 0-10031 ned for Feb 14
; Linden Dr., Grand Rapids. The
Bank Personnel Officer
Addresses Local ABWA
Guest speaker at a dinner routine, some want a certain
meeting of the Holland “Char- challenge, others want the up-
ter" chapter of the American per-mobility of a position and
Business Women’s Association some just want to be with
Tuesday was Vem Bush, per- people
sonnel officer at Peoples Sta,e| Bush said that while profit
Bank. The meeting was held at is necessary in a free enter-
Beechwood Inn. prise system and each employe
While the common denomina- contributes to the profit, other
tor of all jobs is the necessity things such as cost of goods,
to earn a living, he said, the operational and administrative
motive in choosing jobs varies expenses, even employe morale,
with individuals. Some want contribute to profit. Three points~ " contributing to morale, he said,_ are the feeling of importance
and being recognized, communi-
cations with co-workers and
fair wages for a fair day’s work.
Mr. Bush holds a marketing
Miss Donna Faye Ochsner





continues to increase but the : Tlle slale of °Jf,lcers ,or thc>
totals for both listings and sales ; i^ar(.andh'Torame,lldJa- 1
dropped in September from the ^°"s '™m "S'!
previous month. committee were the major items
Third nuarter wine unm °f buslness al (he Monday eve-
$7,737,303 compared to the ^oIlayd Area j
*™"d «“ar**r ; Sn fo? Women 0rga"' I
Carla Ver Schure, Peg Krouse I
September listings amounted and Sarah Schenkman briefly:
to 146 while sales were 112 1 outlined the main thrust of :
resulting in a dollar volume of | NOW’s national by-laws and
$2,956,281. 'Die figures compared possible areas for improvement. !
to the 191 total listings and 128 Their suggestions were accept-,
sales with a volume of ed by the chapter and will be:
$3,055,355.22 in August. presented to the national board |
LaRue Seats, president of the an(l national convention, sched-
Holland Board, said the average this nionth in Philadelphia, i
i cost of a residential property '^01* review and possible imple-
'in March was $23,017 compared !men,ation
 I
degree from Western Univer-
sity and has been with Peoples
Bank since 1971.
Frances Van Slooten, receo*
tionist and switchboard opera-
tor at Hart and Cooley Manufac-
turing Co. was the vocational
speaker.
Business was conducted by
recently-named President Mari-
lyn Bultman. Other officers are
jvice president, Lily Geerts; re-
| cording secretary, Jane Den
| Herder; corresponding secre-
tary, Connie Stansby, and treas-
jurer, Lucille Kooyers.
j Miss Bultman, local chapter’s
_ | “Woman of the Year,” attend-
Miss Laurie Sue Van Beek ' ,the nation.a, invention Oct.
9-12 in Cincinnati, where she
jnounce the engagement of their was given a certificate of re-
1 daughter, Laurie Sue, to Robert cognition along with all chapter
I H. Luke, son of Mr. and Mrs. “Women of the Year.”
! Simon Alofs of 228 South Park Chairmen of standing commit-
St., Zeeland. A summer wed- ,ees wore announced as follows:
j ding is being planned. banquet, Lillian Knoll; bulletin,
Gertrude Driesenga; education-
al. Charlotte Van Iwaarden;
employment - housing, Carol
Nash; membership, Thelma
Homkes; program, Hazel Bak-
7FFi amh A r « . ker; P u b 1 ‘ c » * .v. Margaret
* A,factolry at Murphy; scrapbook, Dot Dyk;2 Mlh Ave. has been social, Alma Lohman; ways and
purchased by Corlett Turner of means, Thelma Dalman.
ranklin Park 111., for the p|ans were completed for
manufacture of roller bearings “Santa’s Boutique” to be held
and a specialty line of screw Nov. 28 and 29 at “The Shut-
machine pioducts. ! ters,” 280 East Eighth St., fea-
The purchase was made from turing hand made items and at-
J. \ an Dcr By and was an- tic specials. Proceeds will bene-
The engagement o( Misa j Sr 0/ Commence. ' ' ' " d I Ld
Illinois Firm
Buys in Zeeland
Miss Laurie Ann Slagh
with the $28,467 in’ September. . nominating committee, , ? eiIgangei^fan„,  ^ Cham
There were 91 residential TCSfly:g Pf C,hri5 LL?,hn},an- 1 Karsten is announced hv hZ ]ihe main offic® ofl |he Plant In a candlelight ceremony,
r. S '"„™.Park- !•* van Dyke of the Ottawa
HONORED FOR SERVICE- Tears ol dedi- left, and Gladys Bishop, center, received
cated service by two Community Action plaques from Gladys Woodward in appre-
House volunteers were recognized at a ciation for their loyal services as volunteer




I Community Action House
gave a recognition coffee for
volunteer receptionists Thurs-
day morning. Board member
Gladys Woodward presented
plaques to Gladys Bishop and
Frances Gamez in appreciation
for all the service hours they
have given to CAH.
Mrs. Bishop has been the j
Tuesday morning receptionist
since CAH’s inception in June
of 1969. Her loyalty has been
an inspiration to many people
involved with the organization.
Mrs. Gamez also has served
CAH since its beginning, as a
receptionist, board member and
liaison between the Spanish-
speaking community and social
service agencies. For two years,
she coordinated a group for
Holland City Hospital to use as
translators. This service is in
the process of being reac-
tivated.
Padnos, Marge Trask, Nancy




FENNVILLE — Montague fell
to Fennville’s football team
20-15 Friday night.
Fennville’s defense was the
story, as they held the Montague
rushing to only 44 yards.
Jim Scudder scored from 10
yards out in the second quar-
ter, the pass attempt for PAT
failed. Dan Near ran 30 yards
for Montague’s 7-6 lead at the
half after the conversion.
Montague hit first in the
second half when Doug Tibbitts
sprinted 85 yards. Rick Bushee
I dashed 35 yards in the third
Maria Gaitan, director of round as Fennville notched
CAH, is beginning a class for another,
receptionists who wish to learn In the fourth quarter Mark
basic Spanish. It will be held Moeller intercepted a pass and
every Thursday at 1 p.m.
Other volunteers include lleen
Engaged
sales in August compared with
88 in September.
Seats added that the average
price of residential property in
Holland is climbing rapidly
because of the number of new
homes being sold over $40,000.
Saugatuck Schools
Study New Budget
w| SAUGATUCK - A record
^ ($934,317 budget has been pro-
j posed by the Board of Education
and final action is expected to (^rnersoT
betaken following a public: _ 
hearing Tuesday. | __ Recent __
The proposed budget com-; ^ . .
pares to the $849,988 this year AmHpiltC
and the $813,976 of the previousyear. ! James Alan Postma, 23, 131
The budget is proposed on the 32nd St was treated at
same operating millage as last Ho!lanfl Hospital for minor In-
year but the valuation of dis- : Jur,e? ^nd Je*eas^ follovving an
trict increased and the property 1 afc'deKn jr‘day at 5:42 P m-
tax went up by $31,000. Other r 2rth and MaP‘c Pos,nia was
income comes from state aid, 1 5eadin.f. ,w?st 2fitb st- wben
he collided with a car driven
by Benjamin Altena, 68, 39 West
28th St. who was southbound qn
Maple.
. . ' , ikijik, ividuuei , , 1 viiidiu in ridiiKim rarK.
and Lin Klungle. presented the Parea s* Mr- flnd Mrs. William Heavy machinery is being in-
slate of officers for the January Sla/h °‘ bj2 ^an Raaltc stalled and a 20,000 square footelection. ' : Ave. Mr. Karsten is thp son of I addition is being constructed.
Prospective officers include Mr and Mrs. Henry Karsten of
Ms. Ver Schure. president; Ms. 2b2 Mmn St., Zeeland. The
Schenkman, vice president; Iwedding will take place next
Mary Smith, secretary; Ms. April 24.
Kladder, treasurer; Avery Bak- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
er and Ms. Kladder. finance Beek of 508 Howard Ave. an-
committee; Ms. Visscher, legal
task force chairperson; Kay
Ver Schure, legislative task
force chairperson; Mr. Baker,
membership chairperson; Gina
Boster. newsletter editor, and
Peg Krouse, • public relations
tuition and vocational educa-
tion.
Miss Nancy Lee Beyer
Democrats Pass
Two Resolutions
Two cars collided Friday at
7:10 a.m. on Lincoln Ave. and
48th St. The vehicles were driv-
GRAND HAVEN — Ottawa en by Sisto M. Molina, 50, 324
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Haveman ; County Democrats have passed Central and Billy L Donselar,
of 4135 Beeline Rd., Holland, j two resolutions. 45, of Coopersville.
announce the engagement of) One favors establishing
County School Emploves
; Credit Union, became a member
of the local Chapter. Guests at
The firm will begin with 25 the meeting were Katherine
employes and expects to in- Meier, medical secretary to Dr.
crease the number to 80 within Masselink, and Sue Wlldschut,
a year. Local managers will be ; assistant credit manager, Ot-
Rick Johnson and L e R o y tawa Savings and Loan
Strebel.
vut ill a
their daughter Nancy Leelsch°o1 of optometry at Ferris On Friday at 11:04 p.m. on
Bever to Kevin’ Alfrpd Hansen ̂ Sta,e C°llepe' UVg'm 3 V0,e to RlVer Ave and 16lh two carsBeyer to Kevin A fr ed Hansen, j override (he senior's veto. | driven by Lloyd James Ross. 50.
Toi— ^KeVgU ^«’RS| rrr aeaicatea at ceremonies he,
Mrs Wo^ward^Mary DePue’i Jim Lacy Mark Moeller and Ferris st3te Coilege in technical : 0ttawa County Board of Can- vehicle was heading south on ̂ cdn.esday- bu,ld,n9 houses the
Dee* MaMuIev. OHlia V Moralez! BtL* *’ ^ drafting and tool design. ” f«r ma"y ̂  a"d for | River, attempted to turn left on; Umted States headquarters o Seffelaar &
RIBBON CUTTING AT PRINCE - The
newest building in the Prince Carp, com-
plex in Holland's industrial park was
officially dedicated at ceremonies here
Dee Macauley, Otilia Moralez,
Nancy Jean Buskirk, Dunny
Crawford, Betty Knoll, Barbara
Bushee.
Fennville’s win boosts their
record to 3-3 for the season.
'« *dTs‘7,f£ Stsne<1' • I citizenry of Ottawa county. (heading north.
Looyen, an international supply company of
food processing equipment. Left to right
are Mr. and Mrs. William Seffelaar Jr.,
Mrs. Seffelaar Sr, William Seffelaar Sr.
of the home office in the Netherlands, Mrs.
James Smith and Smith who heads the local
office. Prince Corp. designed (and pro-
duces) fhc Prince Mechanical Ham Debon-
ing machine which Seffelaar distribufes in
foreign markets The foreign party of over
30 spent several days in Holland, leavingFHdoy. (Sentinel photo)







‘From Drfam In Fulfillment"
Genesis 27:10-17; 32 24-29
By C. P. Dame
In the study of this lesson
take note of the fact that God
. took the initiative in both inci-
<tCm5 God came lo Jacob in
p u b u * h ad «v«r> tho dream and the angel ot
T h u r • d • v by TM wrest|ed with him, The
otticf* 54 ” m w>»t man forgot God and slighted
Eifhth strwt Holland. Him he was in trouble.
God ever takes the initiative.
I. God seeks wanderers. Ja-
cob had left home, not from i
choice, but due to his sins and
hence out of compulsion. He
3M43M had tricked his brother out of
his birthright, deceived, with
Michigan. 49423





392 13 114 • T— —  I (towaa — »
sfesssa raJt sr- e.
bv him in time tor correction* wih > Rebekah heard about it she
Zn.v^reonnr Sn^h^e talked to Isaac about the Ca-
S any error »o noted i* not cor- naanite girls who grieved her
reded, publuher* llabiltty ahall noi ̂  gu«j.es(ed that Jacob go to
H.ran where Rebekih s lam-
a* the space occupied by the rnor Ry ljvwj lsaac sent Jacob Oil
t>car* to the whole space occupied wu blessing. Tlte real rea-
son for Jacob's leaving was the
threat of Esau.
The voung Jacob slept under
.HdTrJ the Sky with a stone for a pil-
iromptiy dtacontmued low. He dreamtxi about a lad- 1
der reaching from heaven to
earth, God on the top and an-
tyr auch advertisement.
n k mv <>» si isciuPTioN
One year. $10 00. fix months.
SS.M; three month*. $3 00; single
copy. l$c U.SA .




if not re nr ----
Subscriber* will confer a favor
bv reporting promptly any trregu- ... . ...... . v ,
lanty m delivery. Write or phone gels ascending and descending.,392-Qll. God spoke to this guilty, lonely
wanderer— telling Him that He
EDGING TOWARD SOLAR was the God of his father, iENERGY .Abraham and of his father,
A common assumption about Isaac. And then God told him
solar energy is that it can be that the land on which he was
economically feasible only in sleeping would be his and his
areas where the sun shines descendants and they would be
brightly most days of the year, many and through him and his
The fact is that even in rela- descendants all the world would
lively cloudy places energy be blessed. God promised to he
from the sun may be a viable with him and bung him home
alternative The key factor is again.
SHAKESPEARE PLAY CONTINUES - William Te Winkle
as Romeo, standing, joins Balthasar, played by Russ Curtis,
in aiding fallen comrade Mercutio, played by Eugene
Sutton, during a skirmish in "Romeo and Juliet" which
opened last week at Hope College
the cost of fossil fuels in the
area.
This point has just been made
by Honeywell scientists with re-
gard to New York City. I hat
metropolitan area Is not blessed
with a notable number of sunny
days. On the average, for every
clear day in the city there are
Jacob was moved to take the
stone and set it up as a pillar
and poured oil upon it and
made a vow— the first one re-
corded in the Bible If God
would bless him. keep him. re-
turn him home again, lie would
make God his and give Him a
tithe. Jacob bargained with
l
fTp/rtl doudy d.', andi^ He called , he spot Bethel,
,h*e cloudy d.ys , house o God.
New York also pays notably U. God wins the wrestling,
high rates, however, for the Jacob was a mature man with
fuels used to generate the vast a larRe .]aJM ̂ rfa— “n t ^tTinTw IT w^s
’ h ' ,hM St teXt “ “A "ar^rLu\r *
"X* «“ XWHye LX
of the first ciiies wh . . 1 20 years. He was scared, afraid
lar energy will be competitive t0 ^ Wm He firsl made
with fossil fuels despite t.e |ans ̂ en pray^j humbly, he
esent high cost of power 8hoilid have prayed first. He di-
rom the sun. ... vided his large company In two
As the cost is reduced by ad- gj-Q^ then he planned
vancing technology and mass droves t0 meet Esau with pres-
production, other communities ̂  and then he retired to a
large and small can profitably piace ai^e.
begin a partial conversion to. jn a |on€,v an angej
solar energ>'. TTie time may not ,wresGed with Jacob for a long
be far off when this energy ^a, [Rght. Jacob would
source may be much more m jet g0 hut was compelled
widely used than had seemed j0 ^ ^ The angel won. Jacob
possible only a year or two ago. was defeated. On that memor-
able night Jacob was given a~~ ~~ new name. Israel. “God striv-
Mnrk Vnn Reken eth ” Tha< niRht Jacob l<‘arne<iwarn Van that it is better to trust God
Honored As Sai or <han ,o ^ up°i; oncs own re





sacked the Saugatuck Indians
16-8 here Friday night in foot-
ball. The Indians burst out
strong with a tremendous drive
that set up Jim Hutchins from
four yards out for Saugatuck's
TD. Karl Bartell passed to
Jim White for the PAT.
A defenseive struggle ensued
eating up time till in the final
round Tim Levreuys scored
twice for Gobles. One went in
with four minutes left from the
four-yard line, followed by an
eight-yard stunt with 2:50
showing on the clock.
The Indians, now 3-4. will en-






Fourteen applications for I
building permits totaling $23,117 i
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang-
felt in City Hall.
They follow:
Polynesian Pools, 1145 South j
Washington, partitions, $360;
self, contractor.
Polynesian Pools, 1115 South
Washington, sign; self,
contractor. •
Larry Fuller, 300 West 13th
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self,
contractor.
Bill Dykstra, 10 East Eighth
St., interior partition, $500; self,
contractor.
William G. Oonk, 324 Hope
Ave., house and garage, $17,107;
self, contractor.
Julius Lamberts. 689 Michi-
gan Ave., panel wall, $250; self,
contractor.
First United Methotist Church,
69 West 10th St., remove arch-
way between living and dining
rooms, $500; self, contractor.
Jerry Kline, 165 East 33rd
St., addition to garage, $500;
self, contractor.
John Schripsema, 84 West 19th
St., demolish garage, install
utility building, $100; self,
contractor.
Ken Elhart, 683 Morningside,
storage building, $700; self, con-
tractor.
Gary Speet, 769 Brookfield,
recreation room in basement,
$300; self, contractor.
Ronald E. Werth, 376 West
33rd St., workshop room in base-
ment, panel garage, $500; self,
contractor.
Alice Ver Berg, 193 East 40th
St., garage, $1,500; self, contrac-
tor.
Frank Vaclavik, 90 Sunrise
Dr., extend fence, $300; self,
contractor.
LANDING WINNERS— Western Michigon
Pilots Association held their annual Fall
Spot-Landing Contest on Oct. 25 at Tuilip
City Airport, with pilots from Park town-
ship, Tulip City and Allegan airports com-
peting. Above (left to right) Lyle Evcrsc,
association president presents the first
place trophy to Bob Bennet from Allegan
Airporf. Joel Spykerman of Park Township
won second place trophy. Scoring is based
on a pilot's ability to land his aircraft as
near as possible to a designated mark on
the runway. The association is planning a
Spring Spot-Landing Contest which will










was tanored rwcnlJy by MrJ V(mhum!I4 o(
being selected as Helicopter . . ,
Anti - Submarine Squadron One Indian Hills, was honored at a
(HS • 1) Sailor oi the Month family dinner. Sunday at the
for September. home of Mr. and Mrs. William' Venhuiwn. The occasion marked
her 85th birthday.
A family dinner at Point
West celebrated the 50th wed-
ding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Kasten of route 3,
Allegan, lifetime Allegan area
residents.
Celebrating with the Hastens
were their children, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul (Carolyn) Semon of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. William
Hasten of New York City, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Kasten of
Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Kasten of Castle Park. Mr. and
Mrs. James (Magdalene)
Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. Dan
(Sharon) Dykstra of Allegan.
There are five grandchildren.
Mrs. Kasten is the former
'Marian Stickel. Mr. Kasten. a
semi - retired plasterer, has
also been a minister of
Jehovah’s Witnesses in Allegan
and Holland for the last 45
years. They were married Oct.
2, 1925.
Earlier this year, the family
celebrated the golden wedding
anniversary along with the .
Semons’ 25th anniversary and ! •;




More than 70 women attend-
ed the Friday meeting of Rest-
haven Guild at First Reformed
Church. Mrs. Rena Bruischart,
Mrs. Maude Dogger and Mrs., . ___ Edna Knooihuizen were greet-
The engagement and ap-lers and Mrs Lawrence Zwem.
preaching marriage • of Miss er presided Mrs Harry Dau_
Kiistine ̂haftenaar and Biatl- benspeek's devotions were
ley Miller is announced by be*" j based on verses from a Psalm
n..rAntc pc Hoi Wmpcma 170parents, Mrs. Del Wiersma. 170
Lizbeth Dr., and George Schat-
tenaar of Holland. Mr. Miller
is the son of Mr. and Mrs Keith
Miller of 2866 146th Ave.. Byron
Center. The wedding will take
place Nov. 22.
AT3 Mark Van Reken
To receive this ward, profes-
sional and military duties must
be performed in a most out-
standing manner.
Van Reken, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Van Reken, 44 East
15th St., is based at the Jackson-
ville. Fla., Naval Air Station
and resides wKh his wife. Kris,
and son. Timothy. Their address
is 741 Highway 17 South. Apt.
Mrs. Van Reken is the daugh-




John M. Lemmen. 81. of 830
West 26th St., died in Holland
Hospital early Tuesday following
a short illness.
Bom in the Graafschap area, i
he was a lifelong resident of
Holland and a member of Ninth |
Street Christian Reformed
Church and its Men's Society.
He was a veteran of World War
Surviving are his wife, i
Joanna; a daughter. Mrs. How-
ard (Mary) Zwartenkop of Jeni-
son; four grandchildren, Larry.
Linda. Lois and Luanne Zwar-
tenkop and a sister. Mrs. Dena ;
Lemmen of Grand Rapids. j
Miss Nancy Lynn Van Nuil
GREET NEW GIRLS - Ellen Bole, ot right, senior at West
Ottawa High School, a member of the Camp Fire Junior
Service League, welcomes ninth grade girls at a pink and
white tea Wednesday evening ot the home of Mrs. Richard
Arthur, South Shore Dr Jill Buursma, top left and Deb
Vonde Wege, were two of the new girls who were told of
the Service League's projects. Mrs Arthur, who hosted the
tea, is vice president of the Holland Council of Camp Fire
Girls and service and project chairman. The girls in the
League perform civic duties in several fields.
(Sentinel photo by Craig Wennersten)
expressing God’s plans of har-
mony as seen in fall foliage,
speaking of his greatness and
plan of salvation.
Mrs. Lynell Pierce accom-
panied group singing and also
gave the program for the eve-
ning. singing and accompany-
ing herself on the piano, as
well as telling of her work as
a commited Christian.
Mrs. Russell Lievense, Rest-
haven Guild president presid-
ed at the business meeting, ex-
pressing appreciation for Mrs.
Pierce’s program and the hos-
pitality of First Church women.
Current reports were read by
Miss Marion Shackson and Mrs.
John Wolbert. Mrs. Lievense
reported • on October projects
and announced that Dec. 5 will
be the Holiday Tea date at
Resthaven. Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church will
give the November birthday
party at Resthaven.
A fall lerrarium and tapers
centered the buffet table for
coffee time and dessert served
in the church lounge. Mrs.
Adrian Vlietstra and Mrs.
Zwemer poured and the com-
XI- Mrc Von M„ii mittee included Mrs. Doris
up Nan Langworthy, Mrs. Herman De
of 6l.i Washington Ave., an Vri MrSi Burrell De Young
noiuice the engagement of their and Mrs vliet3tra Mrs ̂
daughter. Nancy Lynn, to Rick gpr and Mrs Brui5charti Guifd
uRhu! S0J* ° r pnd J rS‘ representatives from First
John Wright of Big Rapids. church were jn charge of ar-
Miss Van Nuil will be rangements.
graduating from Western The Guild mMting win
Michigan University in April. ̂  Nov 21 in zion Lutheran
Mr. Wright, a 1974 graduate ol rhl,rrh
Ferris State College, i s _
nian Holland Camera Club
A May wedding is being plan- ̂
‘‘Garden Produce" was the
assigned subject this month for
the Holland Color Camera Club,
which met last Tuesday, Oct.
21, at E. E. Fell Junior High
School. President A1 Keuning
presided.
Honors in the assigned cate-
gory were given to H. Holt-
geerts, G. Bolduc and C. Yn-
tema. with acceptances re-
ceived by F. Boerraan, R. Wa-
beke, J. Van De Vusse. J. Van
Iwaarden. E. Zoerhof, H.
Windemuller, H. Erickson. J.
Rynbrandt, R. Porr, D. Credo
and F. Mauro.
In the nature category, an
honor was received by J. Ryn-
brandt. and acceptances by J.
Van De Vusse. D. Brower, S.
Westing, J. Meurer, C. Loew,
Janice Dusseau. D. Yntema.
Jerry Dusseau, M. Hieftje, D.
Credo, Jay Vander Meulen and
D. Tubergen.
Receiving honors in open
competition were Karl Frens,
E. Zoerhof and J. Rynbrandt.
with acceptances to J. Van De
Vusse. R. Waldyke, D. Larson,
i H. Windemuller, J. Meurer.
H. Erickson. C. Loew, L. Van
Huis, R. Porr, J. Jurries, D.
I Yntema, Jerry Dusseau, M.
Hieftje and F. Mauro.
The program was given by
Don Larsen. Josie Holtgeerts
and Frances Boerman served
refreshments.
Surmising that welfare per- ousel Mountain Lodge,
sists, in part, because the pub- "We like to think we open
lie demands welfare persons be doors for people to get off
fed, Larry Hilldore. director of welfare.” Hilldore said express-
the Ottawa County Department ing his frustration with a beau-
of Social Services stated that racracy that stifles incentive
persons re sentenced to ^ js the jirst generation in programs. ‘‘We tried to require
prison, two were given jail the ̂  s raised wjthout the right participation in our rehabilita-
terms and two others were to starvatjon tion programs for eligibility to
placed on probation Monday in ..starvatjon js the biggest mo- receive welfare.” Hilldore ex-
Ottawa Circuit Court by Judges t.vator jn the wh0,e world plained but the project was de-
James E. Townsend and Calvin Hjlldore dec,ared following a feated because it denies recipi-
L. Bosman documented history of welfare ents their constitutional rights.
Jose Valdez, also known as Hilldore chastised the public
Gerald Siddens. 27. of Muskegon in ine wunu' f ils neBatiVe reaction to oub-
Heights, charged with receiving Hilldore was the first of ” “SToXLualsbul
stolen goods, was sentenced to three speakers which also n- „hict
40 months lo five years in chided George Welsh special ̂ S oT dollars
prison. He was given 269 days ; assistant in public affairs for Ce corwrahior'
Sredit for lime served in jail, the Whirlpool Corp.. and Ed to bail out huge cor^ra ion
Phillip Zigterman, 22, Grand . Fredricks, 54th district state We haven t put the brake.
Rapids, formerly of Holland. Representative who addressed on welfare in Ottawa County
arrested for forgery, had his the Holland Jaycees on welfare but we've stopped the accelera-
sentence delayed for one year ref0rm Tuesday night at Car- tion," Hilldore said crediting
at a former appearance in - --------- ----- 1 the county’s ability to motivate
court and was sentenced to three — r. D and rehabilitate. Ottawa Coun-
to 14 years in prison. He was QttO H. bOSmO ty has the lowest case load in
given 198 days jail credit an<l _ . . z0 the state, three per cent com-
if he qualifies will be trans- Qjgg gf- AOG OO pared with an. average of eight
werred to a training unit of the 3 per cent m tf,e state, Hilldore
state of Michigan. ZEELAND - Otto H. Bosma. said.
Maria Leal, 27. of Meadow ̂  o{ 24 Lawrence Ave., died' Concurring with Hilldore on
Lane Apartments, Holland. home earjv todav f0i|0W. the starvation premise, George
charged with aiding and abet- a lingCrjng 'illness. Welsh noted that it’s difficult
ting in delivery of heroin, has ̂  ^ a member of Third t0 motivate people who can say
been found guilty in a jury Reformed church and a for- no to any job and know they
tioS for^ three Pvears "shf was consistory and choir mem- will not starve.Uon for three years. Me was ̂ ^ ^ als0 a forraer Welsh addressed himself pn-
“ Judw Towraend and wa member of the Zeeland Chris- marily to the gross inequity of
iLn cr^it r^Sdays servS tian School Board and of the taking care of the poor stating
in iail She was ordered to have Zeeland Lions Club. He owned that Michigan can no longer af-
no contact wUh^he/ co - de -Ithe Cream-Top and then the ford to be the dumping ground
fendant. Ramon Pena, Holland. Community Dairy in Zeeland for welfare.
for 30 years and for the past ‘‘A family of four which re-
ten years had been Zeeland ceives $60 in Mississippi, re-
........... ..... . ........ representative for a dairy ceive $420 in Michigan. They
Holland, July 7/was placed on equipment company. are coming to Michigan and
probation for 18 months and surviving are his wife, Janet; they are coming with problems,
was given a four - months jail tw0 daUghters, Mrs Robert We are paying taxes in this
term, to be reviewed in 60;(Bonnie) of Grandville state to the refusal of other
days. He must also pay $150 and Mrs Bruce (Brenda) states. We pay the premium,
costs and make $65 restitution. BrouWgr 0f Zeeland; a son. Welsh said.
Timothy James Bailey, 18, of R .. of Sl . flv€ “We must bring the payments
Robinson township, charged with grandchildren and a sister,’ Mrs. into allignment nationally. It’s
assault, was placed on delayed « , Kaal Qf Zeeland not going to change until people
sentence status for not more • _ are determined to change it,
than ore. year and must pay . . » . # . , Welsh concluded,
court costs of $150. Karen PiP; MtS. A.L. WOZIUCIK Fredricks, a member of the
pel. 23. Spring Lake, charged socjaj ̂ rvices committee, re-
with -forgery, was placed on 5ycCUmDS Ot IL affirmed that the state is los-
probaUon for one yearShe must Wozniak 72 of ing Hs business tax base and
make restitution of $400. L „ Anna taxes have now reached 40 per
cent of income. And I am
fearful of the point when we




ment doesn’t react until a
crisis and then often with a
meat axe approach. The legis-
lature has- to get away from
the country club pace,” Fred-
Eugene Moomey, 18, West
Olive, charged with larceny
from the Calvary Cathedral at
- | Pullman, died in Holland Hos-
Four New Arrivals Listed pital Monday following an ex-
In Holland and Zeeland ‘'“bi-o™, she had
lived in Richmond, Va. for
several years and moved to
Pullman 20 years ago. where
she lived until she became ill
two months ago. She had been
staying at the Restwood Inn,
South Haven.
Two girl babies and two boy
babies are arrivals in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals.
Bom in Holland Hospital on
Monday, Oct. 27, was a daugh-
ter, Sara Ruth, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Dalman, A - 4617 143rd
Ave.; a dauhgter, Peggy Irene,
to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ham-
s°ra*r 10200 Polk r^uir;' H.™ogf Gran*0 Rapids 'and ricks said.
Zeeland; a son, Chad Michael: ; Clarence Briel of Amarillo, Fredricks encouraged the
born todav Oct. 28. to Mr. and Texas; three daughters. Mrs. Jaycee membership to contact
Mrs. Randall Ediiig. route 3, Margaret Kennedy of Dos their sister clubs in the stateHamilton. Moines. Iowa, Mrs. Herbert and write legislators from those
i Zeeland Hospital reports the (Florence) Johnson and Mrs. I districts. “Legislators vote
birth of a son to Mr. and Mrs. Virginia B Parker, both of with their constituents.”
David Hartman 1356 Franklin Grand Rapids; 18 grandchildfen The Rev. Bill Hoesman gave
- St., Marne, on Monday, Oct. 27. and 12 great-grandchildren. the invocation.
Miss Kathy Lynn Lemmen
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen
of A -4653 142nd Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter. Kathy Lynn, to Mat-
thew Raymond Dereski. son of
Mrs. Mary De reski of
Ludington, and the late Mr.
Dereski.
Miss Lemmen is interning in
the X-ray department of But-
terworth Hospital, and Mr.
Dereski is a senior at Ferris
State College.
SPONSORS FAMILY - The Marontha
Christian Reformed Church is sponsoring a
Vietnamese family that arrived in Holland
Wednesday, Oct. 22. The Ngo Thanh Hung
family includes back row (left to right)
Phoung, 20; Tuyet, 22; Mr. Hung, 44; Mrs.
Mui, 40; Yen, 16 and Oanh, 18 Second
row, left to right are Nga, 14; Bich, 13, and
Van, 12 and front row, Hai, 3 and Son, 4.
The family is living at 857 Lincoln Ave.
and were introduced to the church con-
gregation Sunday morning. Four of the
children have been placed in schools in
the Holland Christian School system. The
family came from Fort Chaffee after flea-
ing Vietnam by going to Cambodia, Thai-
land.and Guam.
(Dove Kuiper photo)
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Dutch Turn Lights Out on Foe





The lights were turned out
twice on Battle Creek Lakeview
Friday evening at Riverview
Park.
First, due to a power shortage,
the lights at the north end (by
grandstand) were not in work-
ing order at pre-game time and
second and most important, the
Dutch of Coach Ray Backus
darkened the highly regarded
Spartans, 14 - 0.
The victory was the fourth
straight for the Dutch and H
came on Band Night, as more
than 500 Holland youngsters
turned in a strong performance
like the football team, did at
the intermission.
Lakeview has Michigan State's j
nickname but wears the Uni-'
vcrsity of Michigan helmets
(though not same colors) and
:atch this-their school song is
the same as Notre Dame’s.
Battle Creek even had a big
sign made up to ram through as
they made their way out of the
Riverview Park dressing room.
The sign said “Send the Dutch
back to the Netherlands.”
It would have been more '
appropriate if Holland fans had j
prepared a banner which
indicated that the Spartans were
being sent back to Greece by
the mighty Dutch.
Rick Elzinga, Holland’s greatest
single season rushing runner,:
put on enough fakes to gain





READS BLOCKERS - Rick Elzinga, the top
single season rusher since records have
been compiled at Holland, reads his block-
ers Friday night at Riverview Park in Hol-
land's 14-0 football win over Battle Creek
Lakeview. Steve Van ?t>ngeren (81) and
Steve Hoffman (65), open the hole on this
play for Elzinga. Quarterback Todd De
Young, handed the ball off to the talented
Elzinga, who rushed for 113 yards in 22




consecutive outing. Elzinga and GRAND RAPIDS - The name again tallied a score, this time
his mates had their work cut of the football game Friday a 28-yard field goal,
against the Big Seven’s top for Zeeland was “teamwork,” as
defensive eleven but this Dutch the Chix knocked off the






Zeeland’s final score of the Christian for the second time
night came on Paul Vander this season here Thursday night3 Z I Gam -le Forest H" U Rang^ W* 24 - yard interception in gi* basketball 38-3..
have heart. 24-15. return. T*10 Maroons are now 5-0 in
The game started out with the : Uping their recodd to 5 - 2 With 1:39 left in the game, ^ 'eagU€ and &*2 for the
league’s No. 1 offensive team, overaH and 4-2 in the league, the Rangers drove 70 yards in s
(he Dutch taking on the No. i Zeeland stands in a three-way tie 12 plays as Gray again bulled Christian led at the end of
defense, in the Spartans. D°r second place with Central over from the one. The two ^rst c'g*11 minutes. 12-7, ̂  ^ ^ u> uatnilclu „aj WIC M1UU oll
You would have never known ?.nd Kenowa Hills. Kenowa was point conversion was good on a 24-15 at the half and 30-24 after Bert pierson scored Norlh; undefeated locals,






playing a speedy offense and
stingy defense, handed West
Ottawa a 20-12 football setback
Friday evening to record their
fifth victory.
The Panthers took the open-
ing kickoff and got the ball to
the 48-yard line on a fine re-
turn by John Witkowski. then
promptly marched down on a
52-yard drive to score. The big
play of the series was a fake
kick by Scott Tubergan on
fourth and 20. Instead of punt-
ing, Tubergan ran it for a first |
down. A 15 -yard pass from
Dave Conklin to Dave Beckman
put the ball on the four where
Tubergan took it in for the TD
and a 6-0 lead.
But from that point on, it;
was all Northview, who com-
pletely dominated until the final
quarter. The Wildcats had the
ball for 68 plays compared to
West Ottawa’s 28 and rushed
for 214 yards while allowing
the Panthers only 64.
Gary Hogeboom is an excel-
lent quarterback for the Wild-
cats. as he also passed for 100
yards including a 19-yard TD
with only 37 seconds to go be-
fore the half. Northview’s first
score came early in the sec-
ond period on a six-yard sweep
by A1 Slayton, a real fast run-
ner. Actually, the Wildcats got
a break just before they scored
when West Ottawa recovered a
KEY FIRST DOWN - Kevin Clark (91)
of Hope College, grabs this key first down
pass on fourth down in the first period of
the Hope-Adrian College football game
Saturday afternoon at Riverview Park.
Clark, a sophomore from Lake City grabbed








BATTLE CREEK - Rick
Switzer, Hope College senior
golfer from Saugatuck, was
Adrian College had upset on named to the all-MIAA team
its mind Saturday afternoon at Saturday for the second year.
Riverview Park but the na- Switzer tied for second with
tionally-ranked Hope College Dave Benham of Alma with a Winning its 13th straight dual
fnmhio on nff ciH* noooitu ^ymg Dutchmen ended up not 159 total at the MIAA Field meet, Holland High’s girls’




against the Panthers gave the comjng football game but the
ball back to them. MJAA championship as well, j
Northview passed for a two-; Hope's 12th consecutive win,
point conversion and owned a a 13-0 decision before the Home-
14-6 lead at the half, still any- coming fans, might have not
body's game. But the Panthers been to convincing but it was
couldn’t get an offense together good enough to give the Dutch-
in the third period and North- men their 21st win of their
view was really opening up the last 22 games. The whitewash
holes for its speedy backfield. was the third straight for the
a first since
a six-yard the 1946 season.on
that department, as center ^!fnd™ay a ^ a8? | The Chix defense held the once Barb Van Meerteren poured 1 ̂  mai;fo"
...... ..
trouble. It was really something ,Th(: niSh^ Marled a little on with 13, Ron Essink followed starts. It was previously re- j . , JL head mentor Ray Smith after
watching Fojtik handle Lake- ̂ e slow side as an interception with eight una.ssi.sted stops, ported that the Crusaders had r01 the offen“. C0T“ldn 1 ^ the tilt }
view’s all-state tackle. °Dn the ?hix 41 set up the | Ken Auwerda, Tom Baretise and won the tilt. | ing soon enough It wasn t until ̂
Holland went 79 yards the first ™rc With 4:24 Jon Vander Jagt each had „ollanl Christian ,38, - Naher. 3:39 to. g0 ,that, B'oe,mendaal 0red seven graduates Saturdav
verv first time thev touched the 1 in l^e °Pen,ng Quarter Brian seven. J. Vander Jagt also M-7; vanden Bosch. i-o-Z; Arend- stepped back and rifled a nice adluiad.'J J Ir-n-., *1-- ------ ... .1.0.0. Van Meeteren. 7-0-14:
Thanks to Olivet’s win over
Albion, the Dutchmen, now 4-0
in the league, won their sec-
ond undisputed MIAA crown
in the past three years.
“We weren’t too convincing
ball for a score. The Dutch ate ^ary PIowedJn fo(r ̂ ore ; picked off a Central pass setting ; ̂  . 0.M. Bosch 3.0.6
from one-yard out and PeteV.- the third quarter Md goal. | xotais ie-J-Si Bosch- 3 0 6-up over nine minutes, as they
went 17 plays for the touch-
down.
John Hosta came of.' the bench
and dove into the end zone from
one-yard out for the TD. Todd
De Young’s extra point kick
Rink split the uprights with the With the help of a fired up
extra point. offensive line, Wabeke was six
Four minutes later Zeeland’s of eight passing for 42 yards
quarterback Doug Wabeke and rused 19 times for 117 yards,
splinted 11 yards into the Next week, the Chix venture
Rciger end zone and after his to Wyoming Park in the final
gave Holland a 7-0 lead with 29|extra P°[nt kick tied the score league encounter of the season.
seconds left in the f i r s t CappCd 3 nine ' rir.t do»„.
pi y 77-yard dnve jS.'iKn,
















loJirth6 and 20 “ituata oTlloh J a™ther n‘ne Pla/ Wati drive j ™£v.rds
land’s 31 midway through the1 Put in fr?nt as Wabeke Fumbles Lost
second period when defensive scampered 42 yards on an option Penalties
end Loren Schrotenboer threw P1‘-v- , , ,, Zeeland
Rick Perry for minus 10 yards In the fourth (luarter Wabeke Forest Hills cen.
on a screen pass.
A great catch by Steve Van
Tongeren of 21 yards from De
Young, put the ball on Lake-
view’s 10-yard line. Van Ton-
geren’s catch was as good as
you would ever see on Sunday
afternoon on the tube.
The Dutch coaches wanted
Ron Brondyke to score and he
did just that, moments later
from one-yard out. De Young’s
kick closed out the scoring at
the half and is it turned out for
the game :X 14-0. „4lVv.vv.. ̂viailu




land Christian, 123^-47^ Thurs-
day night in Community Pool.
The Dutch wen first in every
event except the 100-yard breast-
stroke where C h r i s t i a n’s
sophomore Theresa Lindsay
I covered the distance in 1:16.7
to set a Maroon varsity record
and qualify for the state meet.
Christian is 3-3.
Christian’s freshman Sue
Bosch set a varsity school mark
of 6:24.4 in the 500 - yard free-
style.
Results In order of finish:
200-yard medley relay — Holland
Mugg, Mass).
, . . Rick Switzer j Clark ,H) and Jipping (C), Prince
c8 ivrf allMUA /waTdur' ' '  1enea an miaa awards ur- vander Pioeg < hi. Points 192.
ing the 19o0-ol school year. Switzers <6 score Saturday, ioo-yard butterfly - Mugg (H).
Recognized were Lloyd Beek-iwas the day’s best round ,S',aterN>!kHa,^pJI(fg)ing
(Hoovers. Barkel,
Time 2.08.3.
200-yard freestyle — Vande Water
I (Hi, Van Krimpen (H). Hallaey
<Hi. Dusseljee (C). Dykstra (C).
Time 2:17.1.
200-yard I. M.— Barkel iH), Bosch
(Ci. De Young (H). Haven (C),
Nykamp (C). Time 2:36.6.
50-yard freestyle — Helmink (Hi.
I ark
pass to John Van Eenenaam
for 17 yards and the Panthers
second TD. The two-point con-
\ersion try was no good. man jrrujtp0rtt an an.ieague D0ug Petersen of the Dutch- f-uil 'Hl'
This put the Panthers back tackle; Ron Appledorn of Hoi- men. was seventh in the match ioo-yard freestyle - Miller <H).
In business but anon-side kick land, an all-MIAA halfback; at 162. Petersen is from Holland. ' fuftiC ."rTiJnte"™'””
failed and* the wildcats were Gene Nyenhuis of Grand Rap- Ted Durdel of Adrian was the sob-yard freestyle — Haiiacv (Hi.
content to let the clock run out. ids, all-league tackle; Dr. John , league’s most valuable player, i Pce, YH '»>• Du,r',1Je
and the final score stood at .Van der Velde of Ann Arbor. Durdel recorded a 159 total. ibo-y^d backstroke Kooyers20-12. an all-loop end; and Tom Van Hope placed third in the tour- 'J!1, KrimP*n 'Hi. Dykrtra
h b 11 tbe Bicentennial for its Wingen of Grand Rapids, the nament with 832 strokes. Alma 1.12.6. rmce ,C,’ Be>er <C,‘ Tlm*
basketball theme, all of West Ottawa s league's MVP at fullback. Also WOn the title at 806 with Albion ioo-yard breaststroke - Lindsay
17.6.2; team lost an overtime 52 - 50 j bands put on a very nice half- honored were all-MIAA basket- second at 812. Adrian had 838. !
20 , squeaker to Portage Central j show under the direction | ball^ players Andrew Bremer Kalamazoo 845, Calvin 861 and 1 >0 '
Holland’s girls’
400-yard freestyle relay - HollandaIIi




Brink, 4639 142nd Ave.; Charles
A. Rozema, West Olive; Helen Y“J‘luuj
Dorothy Bose. 261 West 22nd
St.; Bruce Arens, West Olive;
Kenneth D. Maynard, 180 North
A large wood bam with its
contents was totally destroyed
when struck by lightning at
Longfellow Cubs
Busy Cutting Wood
time show under the direction
evening. ̂ ^fbe amount oF^lc^of
- ---- i M f nd h h 2. W t ^ ^ ^ DeVeul. Ttn™ "andHnvnitnl Nntpa ?;ataand ̂ b.v. f West Ninth I |o st^cter at the buzzer au agains, the Panthers’ seven. Ken Weller.
Hiursday were 3a.es Vnfc
Otterloo. 410 West 28th St.;: Earlier in the season, the game u was strongly evident teams for more than 40 vears. i ™
Van Tubergan, 22 Dutch defeated Portage, 55-53 ; that the Wildcat defense was Sophomore fullback b i 1 1 ^ baIurday-
Cherry; Dale Wiersma, Zee- fo overtime. keying in on Tubergan. Blacquiere was just awesome I Firemen said 57 cows and 10
i\euiieiu u m u u iouworm tn Hniian i Mn niioi Busb pulped in 18 points. The Panthers' passing offense a8a*nst t!lc ̂ r®d l,P Rulldog.>. | pig3 ̂ caM- 7eiei,i., cuttingwoodintheAlleeanFor-
160th Ave.; Richard Alan Jakub- ! Boland Bospital Sally Rozelxiom 17. PatU Ebels outgained their ground game.: The former Sou h Chr^tian Thebarno^^ byZelenka
a JsfeH-r l is: s.a.rs s sra-ss.'rt -r -'SjSH
-» « *- - »'‘‘ 5s«r %'£ » “.s rsva s jaw? wa
1 Northview’s overall record Dutchmen gridder.
Cub Scouts of Pack 3055, Long-
fellow School, accompanied by
their fathers, helped to replen-
ish their treasury during the
weekend when they spent a day
byW^inLstoKMamzzooGen-^zs. Zeeland; Brian Wesley Susan Conklin, 439 East Late- and 20 markers
tral, the No. 4 rated Class A Overway. 2462 Brookdale; Mich- W00(j !,n mat order. now stands at 5-2 while the hairt
Panthers are 3-4. It was the yards
mined. school gym when Webelos lead-
Bennett managed 91 ! Park Township, Holland Town- er Leonard Sowers presented
against Adrian while ship. P°rt Sheldon Township and fall camporee patches to Jeff
team in the state, mounted some j ael David Breeding, Zeeland; Discharged were Myrtle Coa(dl Vir8inia Borgman rr : " y Duff DeZwaan hauled in four me uuawa toumy onerm s ue- ; sowers, Brian Westrate, David
serious scoring drives in the Frederick Almanza. 253 West I Brown Fcnnvillc- Mrs John P01^ oul that Rozeboom hit | fourth straight loss for the Pan- 64 vards md Kevin partment responded to the call. Ellis Paul Bakker Pete DooIpv
second half, only to be stopped 13(h St.; John Lcmmcn, BBO^anfiel’d and babv 381 We t nine of 11 free throws' ,hers* who wl11 tr>' to get back ^S.. r - >ards,and Kev,n V.r.nH Townshin fire- w-I’ n!..,0,,!’
by the determined Dutch. Wesl 26th St.; Patricia L.
Discharged were Sadie Aalder- Park Dr.; Leslie Houseworth,
inx, Hamilton; Stacey Bush. 2215 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Rich-
1978 West 32nd St.; Dana Clark, ard Jakubczak, 2499 Prairie
Molenaar middle guard John
Miller and in most cases, just
outstanding team defense.
Bouwervs came up with a
diving interception of a Jon Me
Iver pass in the fourth stanza,
to kill off any hope’s t h e
Spartans had of scoring.
An unheard of decoying
(bating) the offense penalty on
a fourth down punting situation
for Holland, gave Backus’
squad, a first down in Lakeview
territory.
The Dutch moved close for
the score behind the play of
De Young, who was running
the option to perfection.
Manistee; Jacob De Feytcr,
1570 Post; Dorcas Emerick, 6384
140th Ave.; Ronald Fortney, 716
Lugers; Sharron Diane Gardea,
Fennville; Irene Goodykc, 1055
Lincoln; John Adams Kerstir.g,
701 136th Ave.; Daniel Larson,
15 South River; Mrs. Pedra
Holland (52) — AnnslronR. 3-1-7;
19-12-50.
Chix Stay
first half and the defense in
the second.”
The Dutch, now 4-2 in t h e
league and 4-3 overall, will host
However, Battle Creek stopped Josef*, i" .home
&K“: rir.-s c -rKC1””
eight on the visitors 11-yard First DownsStripe. i Yards Rushing






almost stop (basketball Coach passes ........ c-s-o ie-9-i Michael Breeding, Zeeland;
Don Piersma too) when standout Fumbles Lost o '[I Elton Cobb, 10836 Paw Paw
end Dennis Lawson was injured pities 5$ 75 Dr-' Jesse De LaLuz, Fenn-
and taken to the hospital for Holland 770 0— 14 ville; Jane Lyons, 50 East
x-rays, as the first half ended. | Bat Ck Lakcvl|lolland ° " " " 32nd St.; Mrs. Kenneth Quist
It was feared that Lawson had Backs: Berkompas. Hcrmandez. j and baby, 1440 Perry St.;
broken his shoulder. B u t Molenaar. wuiard. De Young. Men- 1 Yvonne Rhudy, 1243 West Lake-
S& SS.T £ Si*.
Smil, 18J Elm Lanm MlUrnd
Tummel, 523 Butternut Dr.;
James Ten Brink, 4639 142nd
Ave.; Bruce Arens, West Olive;
Brian Overway, 2462 Brook-
dale.
Admitted Saturday were Mar-| I I n/-l nlAninsJ
garet Stoepker, 622 Lincoln; I w llUwfwQ I wQ
Ronald NeinhUis, A-5904 142nd
Ave.; Marguerite Holtgeerts,
168 West 10th St.; Dawn De
Graaf, 333 Central Ave.; Sophie
Kalman, 301 West 33rd St.;
Jennie Dalman, 15 East 27th
St.
,3 ̂  Discharged were Fredrick
116 Almanza, 253 West 13th St.;
Johanna Boldt. Hudsonville;
nine of 11 free throws.
Holland's reserves lost, 26-20
compared to an earlier 38-20 when they host Grandville.
count to the Mustangs. The
Dutch held the winners score-
less in the fourth stanza.
Cindy Ter Haar and Kerri
Israels were high in rebounds
with 11 each. Margie Helton
and Ter Haar threw in eight
who will try to get back .. . 4. . lo .
























Jose Sanda Maria, Paul Van





Backs: Conklin. Barrett. George,
Ebels, .7-2-8 : Israels, O-O-O';' Rose- Witkowski, Van Dyke, Bloemendaal,
boom. 4-9-17: Rush. 9-0-18. Totals | Tubergan. Selover. Goodrow. Fei-
kema.






I Tackles: Nyboer. Knowles, Rewa.
Allen. Vander Meulen.
ZEELAND — Zeeland’s re-, , n County MD Chapter Told
; 01 AuM Success
ing Forest' Hills Central, 22-6. 1 a report on the successful an-
Carlos Alfarez ran 11 yards nual auction highlighted a
for Zeeland’s first touchdown monthly meeting of the Ottawa Dutchmen had two passes in-
in the opening quarter. Tom County M u s c u 1 a r Dystrophy tercepted. one off Boyce and n ^
Hop ran the PAT and came chapter Thursday at the home lost two fumbles, both by Ben- Adrian
back momentms later to sprint ,0f Fran Bareman. nett.
87 yards for a TD. Alfarez 1 The annual auction, held For the first time anyone can „opc
ran the conversion, as the Chix recently at Civic Center, was remember, the Dutchmen Albion
led at the half, 16-0. again a success, netting ap- didn’t score the first time they
In the third period, Alfarez proximately $4,500. touched the pigskin at River- j Adrian
plunged one-yard for a TD to ' Don Kiekintveld, chapter view Park this season.
Mark Boyce.
“Oh! I sure wished I knew Blacquiere.
why our quarterback fumbled was wide. 1 -------- — ...... c.
7i7 the exchange from center The defenses of both clubs, | beai’ award to Paul Van Eyl and
8-la David Zessin so often," Smith held each other in check Webelos athletic awards to
, commented. “If we knew, we throughout the next two periods. Benito Benevides and Jeff Sow-
4-ii!» sure would have corrected it I Blacquiere. who showed just ers, and service pins to Jeff A?h-
• right off the bat. great balance and power, went croft, Paul Bakker, Pete
One of the reasons might jn fr0m two with 9:27 left in Dooley, Rustin Dozeman, Scott
have been that Van Heest. the contest. This time Miller’s Elenbaas, David Ellis, Paul
wasn’t up to par because of , kick was good. Espinosa. Tim McClain, David
a wrist injury suffered last ; Hope will travel to Albion Macauley, Kevin Marcus, Alton
ec man. Wpe|^ agajnst Alma. Saturday and close out its out- Overweg, Freddy Rivera. Jose
‘‘No, I didn t take him out standing season by entertain- Santa Marie, Jeff Sowers, Jofl
Vander because he wasn’t moving the ing DePauw on Nov. 8. The Smith. Joel Van De Wege, Paul
club, added Smith. “He took victories for the Dutchmen, Van Eyl and Jim Westenbroek.
mmseU out. ’ would give them their first un- Cubmaster Herm Bakker ore-
van Heest, the MIAA s top defeated season in history. sented Bobcat awards to
passing quarterback, had his
first pass intercepted in the £irs‘ D'l'vn*
first half. Usually the opposi- Yards Passing
tion makes the turnovers but Total Yards

















„ Cubs Robert Greaver, Matthew
105 Schmidt, Jeff Barton, Jim
,35 Wyant, Scott Maincinelli, Chris-
5-2-2 to Flores and Chris Vander Wilt.
0 --
Anniversary Open House





o eason. | Kaiamazm 
up Zeeland’s lead to 22-0. Cen- 1 president, conducted devotions. The wind was definitely a naeks: Loren/., "bovcc. Van Her™
„.TOV1I „lo 041WM1UVI,„ ________ _____ „ ____ ______ ______ tral tallied its lone score mid- i Plans were made ' for a factor and Coach Tom Heckert j Coleman. Barkes. Bennett. Ten
fortunately it turned out to only : 55a Drooger’ BrondyKC' ; wood Blvd.; Charles Rozeman, way through the fourth period. Christmas party Dec. 6 at the of Adrian, pulled a Smith, by
be a slight injury. centers: R waiczak. Sage. 1 West Olive; Jeffrey Schurman, j Hop, a swingback, carried home of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pop- taking the wind, and kicked
"It was a team effort all. the Guards: Boersma. Bouwens, t. 16475 James St.; Kenneth Uii- ; the ball three limes for 111 pema. Preliminary plans for the off.
way for us,” said a elated ^aSes”^^^^ FojUk, Hinojose, driks, 296 West 160th Ave.; i yards. Linebacker Chuck Kraai spring drive for funds were The move seemed to pay
Backus. “Our interior people Noiton, Brunseii. Mrs. Ray Vanden Berg and and reserve halfback Herb discussed. off, as Hope wasn’t able to
did a job on their big people. | ^^^irnurn^on^'sphill I baby> A-4172 5Wb st- and Pa- Wybenga led in tackles with, Refreshments were served by; score until the final play of the
Our offense did the job in the 1 ma/her k^r^’ ’ tldc*a Young, 420 Donaan. i 13 and nine respectively. Mrs. Poppema.
Centers: Zessin, Guth, Navarra
Guards: Smith, Fazio. Yeiter.
i-nnt. Vander Mcer, Burden.
Tackles: Thompson, Osburn, Rich-
ards, Van Tuinen.
Ends: Miller. D. Holwcrda. J.
. , .. - . - , Holwcrda, Clark, Lees, De Zwan,
period, on a five-yard run byiTeatcr.
, Open house Ls being planned
o on Saturday, Nov. 1, for Mr. and
3 : Mrs. Roger Le Poire, in
2 celebration of (heir 25th wedding
2 anniversary. The Le Poires
;! were married Nov. 2. 1950,
Friends, and relatives are
invited to the Le Poire home
at 1926 96th Ave., Zeeland, from
4 to 10 p.m.
The event is being hosted by
their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Le Poire' of Lansing,
Brenda Le Poire of East
Unsing and BeUi, at hour
1




Mr*. David Allen Gaea
Miss Laura Mae Uedeman
and David Allen Gaea spoke
their marriage vows Saturday
afternoon before the Rev.
Ephrem Davanzo in St. Mary’s
Church of New Salem.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Meyer
of 259 Peck St., Zeeland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Gaea of route 2,
Dorr.
Soloist for the rites was Lois
Rewa, with Barb Williams as
organist.
The bride’s gown of wihte
sata peau featured an empire
waist and long bishop sleeves
trimmed with Alencon lace. The
cuffs and the hem of the chapel




Of Kim L. Gort
In ceremonies Friday evening
in Harderwyk Christian Re-
formed Church. Miss Kathy
Lynn Naber and Kim L Gort
were married by the Rev. Jack
Kramer. Parents of the newly-
weds are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
L. Naber, 93 East 33rd St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene 0. Gort. 1620
Lakewood Blvd
Music for the rites was pro-
vided by Mrs. Jan De Fouw,
organist, and Dave Heerspink,
soloist.
For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of white satin.
Style features were the square
neckline, tucked bodice and the
sweep skirt extending into a
train. Her two-tier illusion veil
train were edged with a self was secured by a headpiece
trimmed with seed pearls. She
carried a bouquet of pink roses
and baby’s breath.
Connie Naber. as her sister’s
maid of honor, and Darla
Naber. sister of the bride, and
Kim Porter, as bridesmaids,
wore gowns of pink chiffon with
matching picture hats. Each
Golden Anniversary
ruffle. A wreath of baby’s
breath held her veil of illusion.
She carried a bouquet of yellow
roses with ivy. Miss Marcia
Loedeman was the bride’s per-
sonal attendant.
Miss Bonnie Gaea as maid of
honor wore a gown of yellow
knit with dropped pointed waist-
MOONLIGHT SALE — Shown here ore some of the many
people who turned out Thursday night for Holland Down-
town Merchants semi-annual Moonlight Sale. The sale was
held for three hours. Ken Vos president of HDM, reported
the sale was successful and many people came out on the
warm October night. An added feature of the sale was free
rides by Dial-A-Ride and free parking The sale was
conducted under a full harvest moon. (Sentinel photo)
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker
90th Birthday
line and long sleeves, with carried a single deep pink rose
venise lace appliques accenting
the bodice Mrs. Nancy Selby
and Miss Patty Funk as brides-
maids and Kimberly Gaea as
junior bridesmaid wore identi-
cal gowns in orange. All wore
dried flowers in their hair and
carried yellow and orange bou-
quets of carnations and sweet-
heart roses.
with baby’s breath.
Mrs. John Oudshoorn was the
bride’s personal attendant.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Rob Gort.
Kirk Scheerhorn and Steve
Sluiter were groomsmen and
Steve Brieve and Vaughn Van-
den Brink were ushers.
A reception was held at the
The brid.l gown and her at.;Harderwyk fellowship hall with haVe" sSc completed
tendants’ ensembles were made ^ an(^ ̂ rs* Br'eve as
by Mrs. Laverne Bronkema of master and mistress of cere-
West Olive.
Raymond Funk attended the
groom as best man. Lee Selby
and Tom Olmstead were
groomsmen, Terry Miller, junior
groomsman, and John Meyer
and Mike Schwartz, ( ushers.
At a reception at Milliards KC
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Do nald Mil-
ler were master and mistress of , . . . . .
ceremonies Mr. and Mrs. Frank Marriage Licenses
Meyer, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Issued in County
Larry Gaea attended the giftroom | Ottawa County
monies.
The bride, a graduate of Pine
Rest School of Practical Nurs-
ing, is employed at Holland Hos-
pital. The groom is employed
by Ottawa Motor Supply of Hol-
land. After a northern honey-




A small family get-together
Saturday afternoon celebrated
the 90th birthday of Mrs. Tien
(Lena) Marcus. Mrs. Marcus,
who became 90 on Oct. 24, is a
resident of Birchwood Manor.
Her health is fairly good and
she enjoys several hobbies in-
cluding reading, crossword
puzzles and some . letter-writ-
ing.
Mrs. Marcus formerly lived
at Resthaven, where she en-
gaged in her hobby of making
ribbon pillows. While at Rest-j
more than
300 intricately-designed pillows. |
She became a patient at Birch-
wood after fracturing her hip. I
Mrs. Marcus, whose husband 
died in 1954, has seven chi!-;
dren. Mr. and Mrs. James ,
Marcus, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Marcus, the Rev. and Mrs.
Maurice Marcus, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Diepenhorst, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker,
433 West 20th St., will cele-
brate their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Tuesday, Oct. 28.
Mrs. Bleeker is the former
Rena Dannenberg. The couple
was married by the Rev. John
Roggen in the parsonage of
Hamilton Reformed Church.
Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Bleeker of Big Rap-
ids, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Bleeker of Grand Rapids, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Bleeker of
Otsego, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Bleeker and Mr. and Mrs. Mike
(Elaine) Becksvoort of Holland.
They have 18 grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren.
The Bleekers are members of
Bethel Reformed Church where
an open house will be hosted by
their children on Oct. 28 from
6 to 9 p.m. The church is lo-
cated at Van Raalte Ave. and
18th St. On Saturday, Nov. 1,
the couple will entertain their
children, grandchildren, and
great grandchildren at a family
dinner at Beechwood Inn.
DADS HELP FUND — The Dads of Foreign
Service Veterans, Post 132 of Holland, have
contributed $300 as their share to the
Greater Holland United Way campaign.
The funds represent part of the proceeds
of bingo games they sponsor at the VFW
in Holland. The organization with 87 mem-
bers was chartered in 1952 and the bingo
game proceeds are used for charitable
works. The contribution was presented to
L W. Lamb (center), chairman of the
special gifts division of the GHUW. Pre-
senting the gift were Don Miller (left)




Cron kite Defends 'Fire
Alarms of Civilization'
By Ann Hungerford ; comes in” he said. “It’s unac-
Vindicating the news media i ceptable that we can’t solve the
for their seeming preoccupation political, social and economic
with "bad” news, Walter
Cronkite theorized Saturday
problems of the world.
Cronkite challenged students
Mrs. Clifford Marcus, Mr. and ! nigl*t1 thal "we won,t solve the to "take apart institutions, to
Mrs. Clifford Plakke and Mr.
I and Mrs. Gene Marcus.
The Saturday celebration was
i held at the Plakke home.
problems unless we know about
them.”
Even though depressing, news
stories are the "fire alarms of
examine which will serve in the
century ahead. It is their choice
to make.”
Hedging only on opinion ques-
The bride is employed at Ronald Edward Polinski, 32, ' Zeeland Golden Agers _ .
EE a itts;;: i siKiMni c„,„ ; — > sr jtisKeeley Brass of Kentwood. They
will live at 2835 138th, Dorr. | ham, 21. and Dawn Lynn Van-
der Ploeg, 20. Holland; Kim
Suffers Minor Injuries ’ J9' *'1 Ka,h>'
Susans RuU, 27, 39 East 17th . L!"n Nabcr. I9' H°lla"d'
St., passenger in a ear driven!1’’,,0™ ̂vland Purmort,
by Benigno A. Ruiz. 31. 39 East uVa0 oh'»; a"d
17tb St., was treated for minor ; ?fth ^ Wltt' Holla!Kl:
injuries at Holland Hospital and 'Steven Scott Fenske. 23, Grand
Rapids, and Debra Lynn Rois-
ter, 19, Allendale.
Robert Lee Steinke, 40. and
released following an auto ac-
cident Thursday at 12:44 p.m.
The Ruiz car was struck by a
car driver by James E. Peter- Ellen Sue Keefer, 30, Holland;
son U, 17, 574 Central, who Michael Steven Zone. 18. and
was backing from a driveway Zsuzsanna Simon. 18, Holland;
on Central Ave., 50 feet north David Allen Gaea. 22, Dorr, and
of 24th St. The accident occured Laura Mae Loedeman, 19, Zee-
at 12:44 p.m. Thursday. land
There were 107 members pres-
ent at a meeting of the Zeeland
Golden Agsrs Wednesday at the
Zeeland Municipal Center. Pres-
ident Albert Ver Beek conducted
the meeting.
Gary Petroelje gave the open-
ing prayer and Mrs. Hattie Dek-
ker accompanied group singing.
Devotions were given by the
Rev. Ronald Noorman of Nie-
kerk Christian Reformed
Church, on the topic "The
Righteous Shall Live by Faith.”
Two solos were sung by Mrs.
Verna De Weerd. A guest at
the meeting .was Mrs. Jay
Droost of Holland.
civilization," Cronkite declared, tions which he felt would
The highly touted a n d | jeopardize his Image as an im-
partial newsman Cronkite ab-
breviated answers to questions
follow:
Israel — The media are not
biased in Israel’s favor. Israel
is just more cooperative and
aware of public relations than
the Arab nations.
On Retirement — Did Dan
crowd in the Grand Valley field
house for an hour and a half
as he candidly answered ques-
tions from Ihe audience follow-
ing a short but highly optimistic
address to students.
Citing challenges faced by
students of college age, the in- j Rather or Roger Mudd send you
itial speaker in the 1975-76 j to ask that?
Premier Series stated that. Energy — It's hard to find
students are destined to play the facts on energy because it’s
a part in a “revolution just as 1 controlled by so few companies
profound as the first.” Ford — I give him high
We are more alert to the marks for sincerity and ap-
dangers to democracy. We are
stronger. No administration will
commit us to another war
without united support,” he said
explaining that the recent trials
of the Vietnam war strengthen-
ed the United States.
“There is a cry for change
— to make things work for the
benefit of all. That’s where this
generation of college students
proach to the job. He’s had
tremendous impact as an honest
and sincere man. He’s doing the
best job he can within a given
ideology. He may be what the
country wants or needs.
on continues to make news so
we get the whole story but I’m
not in favor of buying or selling
the story. He owes the story
to the people of the United
States.
Kennedy Assassination (news
event most profoundly affected
Cronkite) — I kept working,
kept reporting. 1 choked up. I
make no apologies.
News media being used —
We’re always going to be used.
How else can special interest
groups get their points across?
Alan Shephard — I asked him
what he was thinking about the
minutes before he took off on
the 15 minute pop. He said he
just looked at all the in-
struments and thought — "this
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema
of 810 East Eighth St. celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary
Friday, Oct. 24.
Mrs. Hoeksema is the former
Henrietta Bartels. They were
married by the Rev. Maasen
in the parsonage of North
Holland Reformed Church.
Their children are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoeksema
Mrs. LaVelme Hoeksema ol
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hoeksema and Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan (Sharon) Janssen of
Zeeland. They have nine grand-
children.
The Hoeksemas entertained
their children and grand-
children at a family dinner at
Beechwood Inn.
being prepared for hundreds of
thousands. We were suckered
into the war. It was never
debated, never argued.
"That’s the Way It Is” -
My boss is trying to get me to
drop the line. It sounds a little
overconfident. It’s still i n
thing was built by the lowest b®031156 I m a stubborn man.bidder.” -
Suppressing coverage of JqC0[) Dretlten
crimes — There’s every chance
we will still have epidemic
crimes but the crime of sup-
pressing can be far worse.
Quality of news coverage —
Succumbs at 82
HAMILTON — Jacob Drenten,
rsS; °r,S i a » «, - «=•
List 9 Births
In 2 Hospitals
Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals include
four boys and five girls.
Born Saturday, Oct. 25 in Hol-
land Hospital were a son, James
Christopher, to Mr. and Mrs.
David Mocini, 233 Culver St.,
Saugatuck; a son, Marc Allen,
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Law-
rence, 1764 East 14th St.
Sunday births Oct. 26, includ-
ed a daughter, Jennifer Lynn,
slapping, kid the weatherman
news programs.
heart attack.
Born in Hamilton, he was a
Changing opinion on Vietnam retired farmer and a member
War — The reason I stepped
out my role (as unbiased
newsman) is that I felt the
American people were not being
told the truth about the war,
about the depth. I saw a pattern
Kissinger — I have great j of lies about the involvement,
respect for Kissinger but he I We were told no more than
carries the state department in 46,000 men would be sent to
his hat and that’s not good. Vietnam and yet when 1 slipped
Nixon — I hope Richard Nix- 1 into Cam Ranh Bay it was
SOUTH SHORE DR. OPEN - South Shore
Dr., closed since May from the Y at 16th
and 17th Sts., to Old Orchard Rd., was
open to traffic this weekend nearly a month
ahead of schedule. The two-mile route was
improved with curb and gutter and paving
at a cost estimated at $750,000 of which
a portion will be financed with a Federal
Aid to Urban Streets grant. Here is South
Shore Dr. looking west from near Graaf-
schap Rd. to the curve at Azalea Ave.
Parking will be eliminated along both sides
of South Shore Dr. and sign posts are being
installed according to the city ordinance
every 150 feet.
(Sentinel photo)
MISSIONARY MAP — Trinity Reformed
Church, which supports 77 missionaries and
missionary projects has installed this world
map showing the locations of each, along
with photographs of the missionaries.
Shown with the huge record of one church's
dedication to mission are (left to right)
Mrs. Henry De Weert and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Albers.
(Sentinel photo)
of Hamilton Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mae;
two daughters, Mrs. Eleanor
Brink and Mrs. Marvin (Pearl)
Verburg, both of Holland; four
grandchildren, Kenneth Brink of
Jenison, Mrs. William (Lucille)
Hallack of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Ronald (Virginia) Lubbers and
David Verburg, both of Holland;
six great - grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Bert (Fannie) Vos.
Mrs. Herman (Kate) Nyhof and
Mrs. I. D. (Alice) Fleisher, all
of Hamilton and three sisters-
in-law, Mrs. John (Mabel)
Drenten, Mrs. Henry (Grace)
Kole, 16435 James St.; a daugh-
ter born to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fleming, 834 Wilson
St., South Haven. Born today,
Oct. 27, was a son, Jonathon
Noel, to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Dewey, 6371 Blue Jay Lane.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Friday, Oct. 24, include a
daughter, Miranda Sue, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hoi.
siege, 7821 88th Ave., Zeeland;
a daughter, Amy Beth, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gary Truax,
3047 136th Ave., Zeeland.
A son, Max W., was born
Saturday, Oct. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Warren Westrate.
240 West Ninth St., Holland;
a daughter, Jill Renae, born
Drenten, both of Hamilton and [Sunday, Oct. 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry (Cora) Drenten of Mrs. Gerrit Sloothaak, 4145
Kalamazoo.
1 38th St., Hamilton.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Holland City Council
Under its guidance our community has en-
joyed and benefited from the expansion and
improvement of many city services, most
recently the resurfacing of South Shore
Drive. With community betterment as a
priority, Council is making our city a finer
place to live in.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4943)
